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T H R E E CENTS A C O P T

MORE HEROES ARE NAM ED

“THE LATCHSTRING IS OUT”

V o lu m e 9 0 ..................... N u m b e r 7 1 .

THE CONVENTION DRAW S NEAR

Tells the Rise of Swift Co. This Week
Celebrating Its Centennial
Subscriptions *3 00 per year payable In
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

advance: single copies three cents
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable
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Fling out. fling out. with cheer
••• and shout, to all the winds
♦ Our Country's Banner,—Abraham
— Coles.
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Meat dealers live stock producers
and others are recalling this week the
romantic stofv of the development of
Swift & Company, the occasion being
the nationwide celebration of the
50th anniversary of Swift <fc Com
pany's incorporation.
Gustavus Franklin Swift, founder,
started in business for himself in 1885
with a capital of $20 when he was 16.
He paid $19 for a neighbor's heifer,
dressed it himself and sold the meat
in his little home town on Cape Cod.
In 1875, G. F. Swift reached Chicago
a successful retailer, exporter and
cattle buyer. He saw nothing but
waste in the operations of the meat
and live stock industry of that day.
His experiments with refrigerator
cars were successful almost immedi
ately and within five years he had,
almost single handed, revolutionized
the entire meat and live stock in
dustries of the nation. He opened
the east as a market for western beef
and shipped dressed beef from Chi
cago in place of the life animats, of
which about 40 percent were waste.
Tne meat industry ranks today as
the most efficient distributing agency
in America. Veterans attribute this
standing in large measure to the
vision and hard work of such p’oneers
as Gustavus F. Swift and his suc
cessors in the packing industry.

Fuller-C obb, Inc. Strikes T w elve W ith H andsom e Part P layed By N orth H aven M en A fter C astine Som ething A bout N ext W eek ’s B ig P arad es—
G reat G alaxy O f N otables C om ing
N ew S tore— H ospitality T h e K eynote
W reck Is H ere Told

principles of long hours, thrift and
honest dealings took on gradual en
largement, th a t called in time for ad
ditional partnerships It is In the form
of reorganization of the business thus
modestly begun and carried on th at
the present Fuller-Cobb Inc., bearing
one of the names associated with it
for nearly a century, resumes its
place in the active business life of
the community. The late Nelson B
Cobb came into the firm in 1861, re
maining until his death in 1932.
• • • •
The new store 180 feet deep by 34
feet across the front, is handsome in
its own right, well proportioned and
charming in its wall dress of buff and
white with maroon baseboards. The
furniture and fixtures blend faithful
ly, done in natural antique finish, the
Wilton carpets being in matching
Hey, Fellows: Here's a New Deal
color.
The window shades and
drapes harmonize, being off-maroon
in Made to Measure
and green. The store is outstandingly
a daylight establishment compact
and easily accessible, ideal for the
advantageous display of merchandise.
The all-glass front while not yet
"DIRECT FROM FACTORY”
in its final completion, shows plainly
TO
what beauty it will possess with its
wide recessed entrance for conveni
KNOX POMONA GRANGE
YO U
ence as well as an entrance on the
Tillson Avenue side. One of the com
At
Knox
Pomona
Grange
which
You may now attain that expen
modious front windows will be utilized
meets with Mt. Pleasant Grange S at
by the Crockett Baby Shop which is
siv e appearance, in the Season's
urday, June 15. address of welcome
now housed under the Fuller-Cobb
will be by Maurice Carroll: response.
Newest and Smartly Tailored
Inc,, roof, occupying a large space on
James Dornan: piano duet. Mrs.
the northern side of the store.
Robert Nutt and Mrs. Henry Keller;
The offices are located at the rear
SUM M ER SUITS
speaker. H. C. Buzzell of Belfast:
of the main store, convenient yet in
harmonica solo; song service, Grange;
no wav complicating the merchandis
one-act play. Mt. Pleasant Grange;
SPO RT COATS
reading. Dyson Jameson; discussion.
ing. All the departments featured in
“How Can We Best Assist the Needy
the former store are in evidence with
A N D TR O U SER S
in Our Community."
ample space, vet compactly arranged
in the modern practice
Inexpensively priced to suit your
On the floor below may be found
Round Top Farms' delicious Ice
convenience at our
! the drapery fitting and floorcover
Cream is available and will be deliv- !
ing departments. The heavy uphol
ered at all hours. Popular prices
stering and cushion work is done at
New
Phone Rockland 38-R or 38-W.
j the northend building The gen
47tf I
eral contract for remodelling was in
Made T o Measure Plan
the hands of W. H. Glover <fe Co.,
painting John A Karl & Co. and wir
Katharine’s Beauty Shop
ing. Francis E Havener
This Advertisement and $5.00
Fuller-Cobb Inc Is represented in
entitles you to our $8.00 Permanent.
No one feature Is more important New York by Charles L. Donen Inc.
in maintaining the prestige of the stylists and buyers, market specialThis special ends July 1
615 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Legion than complete uniforms. 1tsts. The new firm will operate on a
TEL. 270-W
30-dav accommodation basis and all
Opposite Rankin Block
18 GAY ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
the old Fuller-Cobb-Davis accounts
71-72
have been turned over to John Durrell who will maln'ain an adjustment
office adjoining the present FullerCobb Inc offices, Albert 8. Peterson
is president and treasurer of the new
corporation. Mrs. Louise Drinkwater is secretary.
Mr Paterson is outspoken in his ap
preciation of the courtesies extended
him in the difficult task of opening
the big enterprise at this time bv
NEW ENG LAND'S SEN SA T IO N A L
who’esalers. local firms and workmen
whose co-operation made the event
poss'ble.
A D M I S S I O N 40e
8.30 TO 1S30
Among those send'ne flowers were
Mr and Mrs E M O'Neil Miss
COM ING SA T U R D A Y N IG H T
ALL IN STOCK
Carrie Fields Mr. and Mrs L. F Mc
Rae Mrs Leola Noves. Mrs Lillian
“JERRY and his BLUE JACKETS’
McRae. Mrs W O. Fuller, Mrs. E K
Leighton, Mrs Howard Dunbar Miss
Katherine Burke of Augusta Mr. and
Mr' Clarence Shaw. Bridgeport.
See our display in t h e window of Conn.
Veazie Hardware Co.. Paramount
Crie H ardw are Co.
AM ERICAN LEGION SPECIAL
Restaurant. The Courier-Gazette J.
MIDNIGHT SH O W S
A lso
F Gregory Sons Co.. Knox Countv
Trust Co Rockland Garage Co., A
SU N D A Y 12.00 P. M.— M O N DA Y 11.30 P. M.
F I amb .Daniels Clark’s Flower Shop.
A U X IL IA R Y
Perry's Markets C. W Hopkins. Inc
tb? Itooevik Club, The Scandulum
CAPES A N D TAM S
Club.
This original verse was contributed
S e e th ese articles, s e le c t yours to 
by the McDougall-ladd staff:

»

SPO RTSW EAR

A peculiarly happy event was the
formal opening Tuesday of the new
home of Fuller-Cobb Inc., which oc
cupies the southern section of the
Thorndike Hotel block. Significant
was the fact that well-wishing hun
dreds braved the storm and thronged
the store from the opening hour until
closing time. Equally pleasing to
President Albert S. Peterson and his
associates were the many personally
delivered congratulations, dozens of
telegraphic messages of good will and
numerous beautiful floral offerings
“Success to you. sir” was the order of
the day.
• • • •
The beginnings of what in the
present times became recognized as
one of Maine's most prominent de
partm ent stores, go back to the year
1844 when William Oliver Fuller,
a W arren boy, aged 24, of a family
descended from Plymouth Rock, ar
rived in Rockland from Martinsville.
St. George, where for the preceding
four years he had carried on a "gen
eral store,” the profits of which, care
fully husbanded, had reached a total
of $1200. With this ready money, a
wife, a daughter in arms and a small
grouping of housohold goods, he land
ed in Lermond’s Cove climbed up the
steep embankment, and at once set
himself to business in a small wooden
building at the corner of Main and
Orient streets. It was a modest
presentation of "dry goods and gro
ceries," that under the old-fashioned

HEADQ UARTERS

F or the Official M aine

LEGIONNAIRE
UNIFORMS

M odern S portw ear Co

DANCE TONIGHT

OAKLAND PARK PAVILION

Hal W allace and his C ollege Inn O rchestra

s27.50

PA RK THEATRE

“JIMMIE HODGES REVUE”

day from our stock s

TICKETS 75 CENTS—NOW ON SALE
FOR MEN ONLY

H askell & C orthell
TEL. 484

ME.

CAM DEN,

M A G IC

70-71

G A S

COM ING MON.-TUES.

Treat your gas for |e so as to get 5 to II more miles per gallon.
Ahsoluiely guaranteed to decarbonize your ear and keep it that way.
Used by Hus, Transfer und Taxi Companies, and All Big Concerns.
Let us give you a demonstration. Complete satisfaction guaranteed
nr money refunded

That Arc W orth While

LAW RENC L. LEACH or INEZ HENDERSON

V IS IT

127 WASHINGTON STREET, CAMDEN

LEW BRIDGES, Rockland
IT WORKS WELL IN OIL BURNERS

The best of luck In your new location
May success be born from your Inspi
ration.
For you've done a noble Job
May your profits gain with each new dav
As we Rather our thoughts In rhyme to
•say.
"Hats off to FULLER-COBB "

71‘lt

fo» Ihc twatest frites Moment;
Viluc fve» O ttered.

FOR GIFTS

THE W H A T-N O T
GIFT SH O P
Helen Hyde Carlson. Prop.
497 MAIN ST., RO CK LAN D, ME.
O pp. B aptist C h u rch , M ain Street

“ P R E S E N T IN G

POLLY”

A three-act comedy that IS DIFFERENT

Friday E vening, June. 14, a t 8 .3 0 D . S. T.
• A t T ow n H all, W arren
Under the auspices of the Warren Women's Club
Marguerite Haskell, director, supported by an exeellent cast
Full Evening Entertainment
REASONABLE PRICES—35c AND 15c

I/?

i

DIAM O NDS

r Direct f r o m M iamis |
o u x m k l e A t S u p p e r OtufrA. |

LEON J. W H ITE
JEWELER
304 M AIN ST.,

RO CK LAND, ME.

69-tf

PERM ANENTS
TH A T SA TISFY

SATURDAY NIGHT

All Prices
All Methods
We Take No CHANCES
We know the kind of a wave YOUR
hair requires
No matter how LOW our PRICE
nothing CHEAP used
70-72

D a n cin g 8 to 12 Standard
M usic By

THE V O G U E
BEAU TY SH O P

TH E M A SQ U E R A D E R S

Mollis Russell Wynne. Prop.
84 PARK ST.
TEL. 1123-W

O cean V iew B all Room

TEN PIECE ORCHESTRA

Sun Rise Dance
MONDAY MORNING—12 TO 4
M usic By

Eddie W halen and His
Privateers

(jREAMLINEDA

\ J O teppers/ \

f

O u M v d b u j l& veo f the Saso>t
fe a tu re

P ic tu r e

XT
at the

PAR
HORSES! HORSES!!

Clarence E. Daniels

Arrived June 8—One Express
carload of Western Horses, weigh
ing from 1200 to 1700 lbs. The usual
supply of second hand Horses, pad 
dle Horses and Ponies. All Horses
guaranteed as represented or
money refunded. Horses delivered
anywhere by truck free.
P. WARD & SON, Yarmouth, Me.

$70 M A IN S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D

Established 50 Years

WE BUY

OLD

GOLD

JEWELER

T elephone 15

78-tf

71‘ l t

By the time this paper reaches 103d Infantry Band and the Rockland
bands.
most of the readers World War bud and North Haven
• • • •
dies from all over the State, and
With perhaps 20.,)00 visitors coming
many from neighboring States, will to Rockland to witness Tuesday's
be packing their grips for the trek parade the suggestion offered by a
to Rockland where on Sunday, Mon citizen may not he untimely. In
day, Tuesday and Wednesday will be effect it is that local residents—as far
as passible—watch the parade from
held the State convention of the the back streets, allowing strangers
American Legion and allied bodies.
to have the vantage point of Main
By a special arrangement with the street As the route Is 2'/4 miles long
copyright owners, the Weather De this can be done very readily All of
partment
advanced
its stormy the parade will positively pass over
r
weather one'week, so that next week the entire route.
we may have four rare June days,
The housing committee still needs
minus those rainstorms which made accommodations in the center of the
life miserable for the A.E.F. in city for visiting legionnaires and
France, and with nothing but azure their wives. If your own home Is
sky for a coverlet. And you must Available, or you know of somebody
remember th a t the sky is going to wno has rooms to rent, telephone Le
be the limit while these young men gion headquarters—1321—at once and
and women are on their stay in
your favor will be appreciated.
Rockland.
• • • •
The full program will appear in
Cumberland County Is coming to
our Saturday Issue—too early to
print it now—but there are a few the State Convention with three can
things that ought to be mentioned didates for department vice com
mander--!. G Arzonlco of Anderhere.
The laymen's interest is naturally •■-•OB-M.ivberry Post, Yarmouth, Wil
going to center on parades, of which liam Palmpr of Stephen Manchester
Past. Westbrook; and Nelson J. Packthere will be two.
First on Monday night, at 7 30 hem of Stuart P Morrill Past. South
comes the 40 and 8 parade, in which Portland.
there will be many of the early a r
riving drum corps, and lots of things
A F E D E R A L PROBE
calculated to raise a hearty laugh.
The ex-service men are nothing if
not. ingenious, and they always seek Being Made On the Castine
to demonstrate th a t ingenuity in the
Disaster — The Wreckage
parades.
The "big" parade is scheduled to
Reaches G in n ’s Point
start from the Maine Central rail
road crossing at the extreme South-1 Capt. Oscar Haines of Boston, su
end at 10 a. m. Tuesday. It will pro- j pervisor of the U S Division of Navi
................... .
T"*' i ii
ceed north on Main street to Cedar gation and Steamboat Inspection;
street, west on Cedar street to I Capt. Lorenzo Crowell of Bangor,
Broadway, south on Broadway t o ' local steamboat inspector; and Clif
As th e wrecked S tea m er C a stin e looked before t h e n ortheast storm of Park street, east on Park street to ford Brady, clerk to the local inspect
Union street, disbanding at the cor
or. began Tuesday what will probably
Sunday and Monday com p leted th e work of d estru ctio n .— From p h otos fu r 
ner of Union and Park streets.
nished by our V in alh aven corresp on d en t, Mrs. O. C. l a n e .
The reviewing stand will be oppo be the only inquiry into the Castine
disaster. They first visited Rockland
site the Elks Home on Main street.
and obtained considerable data, ques
To
that
veteran
of
many
parades.
in the annals of Penobscot Bay on These belong to Miss Ruth Owen of
tioning among others Capt. Leigh
Major
Ralph
W.
Brown,
late
of
the
account of the wreck of the Steamer Camden. Emma Kinney residence unton W Coombs who was in command
240th
C.
A
Regiment,
has
been
as
Castine on South Ledge two miles off known. Evelyn Bartlett, South Somof the Ill-fated craft; and his brother.
signed
the
honor
of
serving
as
grand
from the Vinalhaven shore, near erville, Mrs. Ella Brann and Miss D
Capt A Perry Coombs who was the
Buoy No. 2 in the dense fog when, had Evelyn Bartlett names in one. one be- marshal—which means that the pa engineer, and who. with the captain,
rade
will
start
at
10
His
chief
of
it not been for the providential aid longing to Mrs Cora Evelyn Fuller,
owned the uninsured steamboat.
given by the Steamer North Haven, and one to Mrs S E. Norwood. Capt. staff will be Lieut. Warren O. Feyler
A Bangor despatch, telling of the
Capt. Roscoe Kent, and his crew and Mills has dried all these things and of Thomaston. For aides Major continuation of the hearing yester
Brown will have:
aid given by Hanley Dyer, Merle Mills holds them lor Hr owne s.
Capt. Almon B. Sullivan. Augusta. day says:
and others, not two people would have
Not only do these survivors all of
“Testifying at a hearing in Ban
Lieut. George J Wood. So. Portland.
lost their lives, but possibly and prob- them, but residents in all the towns
gor Wednesday Capt Leighton W.
Austin P Brewer. Rockland.
ably the 75 on board the boat.
represented among the endangered
Coombs said he could not explain
Oliver R Hamlin. Rockland
Foy Brown seems to have been the passengers, salute with gratitude behow he happened to go off his course
Capt. P. B McCord. Portland.
first in North Haven to hear the dis yond words the heroic assistance th at
on the run from Rockland to Vinal
Capt. J. H. McClure, Bath.
tress signals of the Castine, and then saved so many from death and a
Capt H. P MacAlman, Rockland. haven
the North Haven, in the four long watery grave, gratitude to Capt Kent
Major Horace Eaton, Sanford.
Capt Ieighton Coombs and Capt,
blasts, and then the long continuous and his crew of men who manned the
Capt. Leslie E. Dyer. Vinalhaven.
A Perrv Coomhs and Chief Deck
blasts of the Castine, signals sound life boats: Hanley iDyer. Merle Mills
Capt. Russell D. Gray. New York.
Hand William W Roberts of Belfast
ing trouble, serious trouble, and call and others who so skilfully found their
Capt. William Neerileman. Portland. were examined.
ing for help About the same time way to the steamer in the dense fog
Bugler, Mike Ristano.
Capt Teight on Coombs described
Harry Greenlaw from Crabtree P o in t; aid that had It not been given would
In the parade will be at least five the trip from Rockland to the place
telephone Waterman's store th at the j have made this wreck a major disas- bands and 24 or more drum corps. where the litAle steamer, carrvin/g
North Haven or some other steamer ter Great sympathy is expressed for Escort duty will be performed by the 75 passengers struck a ’portion of a
was in distress. Leon Stone called up the friends of Mr and Mrs Wooster Fifth Infantry Band and the Second ledge He said that fog was thick all
the steamer office at Rockland and the two people who lost their lives in Battalion of the 240th C.A. Regiment, the wav from Rockland and that he
Mr. Stinson at once got in touch with this sad ending of what had been ex- comprising Battery E of Rockland kept blowing the whistle at. Intervals.
a Coast Guard boat that started full pected a day of pleasure and fellow- and Battery F of Thomaston.
The captain said that he headed
speed across the bay.
ship in the meetings of the Limerock
Waldo County has the honor of his boat for the Bay I edge bell buoy
Foy Brown started at once in his Valley Pomona at Vinalhaven.
leading the American Legion Posts and that when he ran out his time
by virtue of longest membership gain he gave signal first to slow down
boat to see what he might do. He
Mrs. B row n's Experience
ran to bell buoy No. 1. but the North
during the year. Last year, at B an
Haven had moved on to buoy No. 2.
Mrs. Annie Brown of Simonton gor, that honor belonged to Winslow- and then to stop. Hardly had the
He could hear nothing, nor in the Corner was rescued from the sea in Holbrook Post, whieh this time will signal been given than the craft went
on the ledge and overturned he said.
dense fog could he locate the Castine, the Castine tragedy by a man un- bring up the the rear as host Post. He expressed the opinion that those
Hancock
County
will
be
second
in
He and Floyd Duncan went back t o ! ^nown (,0 |1Pr after holding on to a
who lost their lives died from shock,
buoy number one in the effort to find
three-ouarters of an hour line, and Piscataquis third.
the boat in distress. Supposing what ro’je for t*’ree 0 u arw rs 01 an n ou r
The Legion band which marches rather than bv being drowned
Engineer Coombs said that he
trouble there mav have bfen had been ®^e has been under the doctors and plays in the parade, making the
righted and the North Haven had con- I hand for a few days, suffering from best appearance will receive a spe heard *he fog whistle of the Castine
tinued to Rockland there was nothing a badly injured knee and sore arms, cial prize of $25 The Junior Girls but did not hear the bell buoy. He
they could do but to return to the
Mrs. Brown is employed '-v the Wil- and Boys Drum Corps marching and sa’d that the boat struck the ledge
Thoroughfare.
Ham H. Stalkers at Dillinghatn's playing in the parade, making the just after the stop signal was sound
best appearance, will also receive a ed in the engine room No findings
• • • •
Point.
were reported, and after the hearing
Merle Mills at work on his boat at
Others on the excursion from Sim- special prize of $25.
Immediately after the parade will Capt. Haines went to Searsport.
Crockett's river heard the signals, onton were Mrs. Ralph Crlpps and
He lost no time in getting out into daughters Helen and Marilyn. They be held the drum corps contests nt
Wreckage At G inns Point
the fog. He too was deceived know- fared much better than Mrs. Brown, Community Park, for the following
Part of the superstructure of the
cash prizes:
ing nothing of the steamer Castine not even getting wet.
Maneuvering Corps
First prize. Castine drifted ashore near the cot
and the excursion to Vinalhaven He
bH mi B a r tle tt W eakening
$150; second. $100; third, $75; fourth, tage of A W Robinson of Natick.
scouted around for a while and re
Mass . during the night. His cottage
7be condlt on of Miss Evelyn Bart- $50
turned to the river Meeting someone
Straight Marching Corps — Prize is at Ginns Point.
who told him of the Castine coming to lett, at K not Ito pital, this morning.
The wreckage was cast up by a
Vinalhaven he at once surmised the 1shows a gradual weakening Prac- $50Ladles Auxiliary Corps — Prize heavy northeast storm and gale A
troublr and Its location. He put out
no |)OpP | Or hPr recovery is
little farther along the beach near
$25
again and in a short time located ypjy
Cups will be awarded as special the Herrick cottage were the pilot
the steamer on. the ledge. He found
prizes to the winners of the Drum hou'e and other pieces of wreckage
N a m m Are W anted
Hanley Dyer there helping people into
Majors' contest. Latest Organized from the craft. •
his boat. Also lifeboats from the
Survivors of the Castine wreck, Corps. Drummers' contest
and
North Haven taking off passengers.
Buglers' contest.
YO UR F A V O R IT E POEM
He helped some into his boat. He whose names were not published in
. . . .
towed a lifeboat filled with the Tuesday's issue are asked to forward
THE VIII.IGF. OKACLB
’ D istin g u ish ed G uests
rescued to the North Haven. He then them as soon as possible to Charles E.
Old Dan'l Hanks, he says this town
For the first time in the history of
returned to the Castine and took off Gregory, Olencove Several have al
Ir Just the best on earth;
a Department S tate Convention in
the Captain, the last man to leave the ready been received.
He says there ain't none up and down
That's got one-half her worth.
Maine a national commander of the
wrecked boat. Also he took off sev
He says there ain ’t no other State
A H isto ry Suggested
American iLegion is coming to be
eral of the crew. He was about-to
That's good as ourn. or .near;
of honor. That official is
take them to Rockland when the pa
And all the folks that's good and
Charles E. Gregory of Olencove guest
Frank N. Belgrano. Jr., of Califor
great
trol boat arrived. He transferred
Is settled right 'round here.
them to this boat for the trip to offers the suggestion that all who nia. who is already speeding across
were on board the Ill-fated craft write the continent to address his com
Rockland.
Says I. “D'yer ever travel. Dan?”
■‘You bet r ain't.' says be
In cruising about the waters Capt. out their experiences <preferably rades on the opposite coast.
“I tell you what, the place I’ve got
Other
distinguished
•
guests,
and
Mills picked up a dress suit case of upon a typewriter) on a sheet of pa
Is good enough for m e.”
Grange regalia This he has turned per 8xl0ty to be preserved as a m at it will constitute the largest assem
blage
of
national
officers
ever
attend
He
says the other party's fools
over to the master of the North Haven ter of history in a loose-leaf binder.
Cause they don't vote his wav
Grange, Frank Waterman. He has Those who do not feel able to tell ing a Department of Maine conven
He savs the feeble-minded schools
another straw suit case filled with their storv in th at limited space are tion will include:
Is where they ought to stay
National Vice Commander, Daniel
If he was law their m ouths he’d shut
dresses and articles belonging evi asked to use any size, and the story
Or blow 'em aJ to smash;
Doherty.
Woburn.
Mass.;
National
dently to some one planning to make will be typed. Mail to Charles E.
He says their platform's nothing but
Executive Committeemen. Stephen
A great big mess of trash
Gregory, Glencove.
Garrity, Lowell, Mass.; Morris DeMr. Gregory furnishes
these vine, Manchester. N H.; Col H Nel
Says I. ‘ D yer ever read It. Dan?”
‘ You bet I ain ’t ” says he;
additional names of the Castine's son Jackson. Burlington. Vt ; and
"And when I do—well I tell you.
To BOSTON and BANGOR passengers—all from St. George: Mrs. Col.
Basil H. Stinson. Rockland. Me.
I’ll let you know, by gee.”
• 0 * *
Harold Solberg, Miss Marie Sorberg.
* EASTERN K K r M"’
He says that all religion’s wrong.
Merrill Wall, ,M r and Mrs. Frank
Convention Chat
'Cept Just what he believes;
TO BANGOR
T O BOSTON
Rackliff. Mrs. Henry Robinson, MLss
In Jail or out. the moving throng
S p e c ial/o n « -d n y
At a special meeting held in Wis
O ne w av $ 4 .7 0
Louise
Robinson,
Alvin
Robinson
and
Is
Just the same as thieves;
a n d ire e k -e n d
R n u n tl fr ip $ 7 .8 3
casset, Sunday, G rand Chef de Gare
He savs they take the blessed Word
John Kinney. .
ftru n h n fa rn
And tear It all to shreds
Dr. C. Eugene Fogg. Grand Corre• Regular sailings to Boston Tuesdays,
He says their preachings Jest absurd;
Thursdays and Sundays at 0 :45 P. M .;
Chisholm’s Spa curb service is spondant Frank L. Elliott. Grand
They’re simply leatherheads.
due Boston R A M. next day. Rogular
proving very popular. Simply drive Sous Conducteur Louis R Cates
sailings to Bangor Tuesdays. Thursdays
Says I. "D'yer ever hear 'em. Dan?”
representing the Grand Voiture of
and Saturdays at 5 A. M .. dun Bangor
up and signal one of the ever ready Maine and Oscar E. Wishman, Austin
You bet I ain't,’ says be;
10:30 A. M. All times. Daylight Saving.
“I'd never go to hear 'em, no:
Staterooms as low as $1.50. Apgly
attendants. Your ices or fountain P. Brewer, Dr M C. Stephenson of
They make me sick to see."
ROCKLAND WHARF, Tri. Rocklxid 141
drinks will be promptly served to you Union and Hector G Staples rep
Some fellers reckon more or less
resenting Voiture 1024 here during
in your car.—adv.
70-72
Before they speak their minds.
the Convention activities of the 40
And sometimes calker late or guess.
and 8 made final arrangements to
But them a in ’t Dan’l’s kind.
entertain what promises to be the
The
Lord knows all things great or
largest attended Grand Promenade
small;
TO “C A STIN E” DECKHANDS!
ever held in Maine.
With doubt he's never vexed.
• • • •
Two men hired by owners of the Steamer Castine to act as deck
He, In His wisdom, knows it all.—
But Dan'l Hanks comes next.
hands on last Saturday’s trip to Vinalhaven. will please communi
The latest report is that there will
cate immediately with the owners at 13 Cedar St., Belfast, or phone
be at least seven bands in the Tues
Says I. “How do ver know yer right?”
"How do I know?" says he;
416. This will be to your advantage as the steamboat inspectors re
day parade—the Legion bands from
"Well. now. I vum. I know, by gum.
quire an interview.
..71-73
Brunswick. South Portland Madison
I’m right—because I be!”
and Sanford, the Fifth Infttntiy of
—Joseph C. Lincoln.

IA valuable contribution to the
story of the wrecking of the steamer
Castine is here given by one of our
valued North Haver, correspondents,
Rev. H. F. Ease. It gives well de
served credit which has previously
been withheld only because the newsgatherers were not provided with the
information.—-Ed]
June 8, 1935. is a date forever fixed

an extended visit with some one. He
will gladly turn this over if he can
find the owner. He has a book of
verse with the name F. L. S. Morse in
it. He is sending this to the owner in
Thomaston. He has a diary with an
entry that ought to locate the owner
"Margaret went away to college todya.’ He has five pocketbooks, onecontaining a small sum of money.
One containing three bank books.

Every-Othcr-Day
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The Conrier-Gazette
Rejoice with them th at rejoice,
weep with them that weep.—Romans jg.
12:15.

S T A T IS T IC A L S T O R Y

THE

M cC A LL

F A S H IO N

SHOW

STRAND T H E A T R E

O f R o c k p o r t’s A c c o m p lish  Gene Stratton-Porter's world fa
m en ts In th e T ri-C ou n ty mous story "Laddie" comes to the
screen Friday and Saturday as a mo
L eagu e— L an d ed S econ d
tion picture production into the mak

worldI afii^ with enthusiastic praise, is “Laddie,” for which book it is said
lie," Iitt is predicted, will repeat has 40,000.000 readers throughout the
“Laddie,"
th a t triumphant acclaim that in world.—adv.
time became worldwide. For the
same attention to casting, to direc
t n
tion. to every production value, was
strictly ordered and given by the
>o ciassrs
o » 2 0 SU C K ER S
makers of the new film.
One of the most famous of Ameri
can novelists, Mrs. Stratton-Porter's
stories of life and love are still among
COOUNC HttRlSHIMC
the best sellers. Of her entire list of
i novels, four are ranked among the
SUMMER
DRINK
ten best-sellers of the past 60 years, it
M ADE A T HOM E
is announced; and one of these four

Annis who played Centerfield, and ing of which has gone all the lavish
third base when Woodward was and elaborate care and effort and ex
,THE C U C U M B ER TREE
pitching preved to be the most valu penditure that characterized "Little
able man to the Rcckpsrt High Women.”
Entrancing entertainment is of
School team Jh is season in one re 
U n u su a l G r o w th H a s Had
spect. Although his batting average fered in what has been described as
P la ce O n
P ark Street
was not too impressive he gave his the best picture of American life
few hits when they were meet need- cince the Louisa May Alcott story set
E state For C e n tu r y
- ..... , ..
~ g=
eh an d batted in 13 men to take the - - J - ~
lead in this division. His nearest rival Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
was Turner with 8 runs batted in.
How many of your readers know
Snow was credited with 7 and Dauthe names and varieties of all the
cett with 6.
Woodward showed his strength and
trees that grow in and about Rock- '
aggressiveness in many respects. He
land? Possibly Mr. Lermond would
not only scored the most runs but
be the only letter-perfect person who
made the most hits and had the high
could hands-up on th a t question.
est total base average. Among his
HAVE Y O U R FOODS DELIVERED
Two rare deciduous trees are to be
hits was a threebase wallop and four
of
the
two
base
variety.
It
seems
seen on the grounds of Mrs. Anna
strange but he didn't get a hit until
belle Berry's Park street residence
his fourth game when he made one
One is the Tulip Tree (Liriodendron
single. From th a t game on he was
FO R PROMPT SERVICE
tulipfera). The other, rarely found ,
a menace to all pitchers. Once on the
north of New Jersey, is known as
bases he became a Bill Wcrber the '
second. He committed 16 thefts for I
the Cucumber Tree, and which at
the highest in the league. Collins was i
this present writing is in full bloom.
second in base stealing with 6; Moon
Tire encyclopedia thus describes it:
had 5.
"Cucumber Tree: A popular name
wel
Snow put down four sacrifice bunts '
for two trees which bear cucumberto lead in this field, and Daucett was |
credited with three. Eaucett also
like fruit—one is Averrhoa bilimbi:
drew the most bases on balls. He was i
the other (which is Mrs. Berry’s tree)
given eight free passes. Cojlins fol- ■
COUNTRY
Magnolia acuminata, of the natural
lowed him with six and Moon had
ROLL
order of the Magnoliaceae. It often
five. Collins fanned the breezes the
attains a height of 90 feet; found
most times having struck out no less
than 17 visits to the plate. Daucett
from New York to Illinois, and south
whiffed the cool spring air 14 times,
Scene in the Senter Crane store during the recent McCall fashion show. No question as to the interest
west to Arkansas and gulf states. It ,
E V E R Y EGG
and Wentworth went back to the
the women were showing.
hears oval or oblong leSves, greenishG UA R A N TEE D
bench 10 times because of his failure
yellow flower two or three inches
The annual McCall Fashion Show i there were prim robes de style as well home are “just a little dull" was dis to see the ball for his third strike.
long, in late spring, and cylindrical given at th( Senter Crane store Fri as more sophisticated gowns.
pelled under Miss Hanley's clever
Wcodward and Wentworth took
“Capes are one of the most import presentation. The smart styling and care of the pitching department verv
pink bitter fruit three or four inches day and Saturday brought out scores
long. The timber is useful for boat of women bent upon learning the ant items of all this season." Miss exquisitely correct tailoring of every effectively. Had it not been for so
latest in style, colors, materials and Hanley pointed out. “And they're costume in the show proved th at many errors their records might even
building'
LB.
what-not. The greater part of them not any longer, as a rule, but a lot correct home sewing is the shortest be more impressive.
Wcodward
Mrs. Berry wrote to an authority | were the thrifty women, who, with fuller th an we've been used to seeing route to Paris style at prices that proved to be the most effective pitcher
on forestry a t H arvard University.! the aid of an efficient pattern, are {them. Quite a romantic, swash are far from painful. The printed allowing but five earned runs and 18
features in the McCall patterns offer hits. Wentworth only allowed 11
S A T U R D A Y SPECIAL A T BOTH O U R M ARKETS
sending him a branch, with leaves, able to produce a dress or ensemble buckling sort of fashion!"
Next to capes there are lots of encouragement to the brand new earned runs but he gave up 13 hits.
th a t compares with the swankiest
flowers and buds taken from her tree outfit of the ready-made shop. jackets to be reckoned with, the new seamstress.
As this was Wentworth’s first year
The professor replied th a t it was a Miss Hanley was the stylist sent by ones either very swagger and full in
out for baseball his work is all the
rare specimen, a variety very unusual the McCall people, a charming cut. or very tiny affairs for wear
more creditable. Woodword had 54
SPORTING CIRCLES
lady, who was thoroughly with sports costumes. To illustrate
____
"■* strike-outs as against Wentworth’s
to be found so far north. So in te r-1gracious
familiar with her subject. The a t her remarks on the importance of the
ested was he in the discovery that he ! tractive models were Miss Lucy i suit this season. Miss Hanley showed Camden Made It Tw o In a 35. Woodward's control was still the
superior. Other points to confirm
made a trip to Rockland to see the 1 French. Mrs. Betty Vafiades. Miss two particularly striking models in
Row — Baseball A t L in  this were his 8 base-on-balls given out
Alice
Flanagan,
Miss
Charlotte
Matthe
collection
—
one
a
typically
tree and verify his analysis that
while Wentworth watched 19 men
Pure V anilla,
2 oz hot 16c FRESH FR U IT S & VEGETABLES
Mrs. Jane Hall. Miss Dorothy British tailored suit of a blue and
colnville Beach
proved it to be the Cucumber tree tatall.
walk to first -base with a free ticket.
brown checked cotton, expressing
Prescott and Miss Elzada North.
Cream
Tartar,
lb 31c Tomatoes,
Wcodward
h
it
4
men
and
W
ent
Moreover he expressed great aston
3 lbs 25c
Miss Hanley told her groups that the mannish version of the suit
Camden 5, Vinalhaven 3
worth's fast ball found 5 in the wav.
ishment to find here a specimen of a >e,very woman has ideas about clothes, mode, and the other a printed silk
The Camden Shells handed the
Rinso,
2
ige
pkgs
39c
Woodward committed one wild pitch.
Green Peas,
3 lbs 29c
century's growth and nearly one hun but unless she makes her own things taffeta suit in a tiny necktie motif, Vinalhaven Chiefs their first set
Here are the “figgers”:
Toilet Paper,
or has them made, it is almost im that, with its flyaway scarf collar back of the season at Vinalhaven
8 rolls 25c
dred feet tall.
Runs batted in—Annis 13. Turner 8.
Cucumbers,
6 for 25c
possible to express them. When and belted waistline, indicated the Sunday, the game being played in a
Fancy Peanut Butter,
ib jar 21c
The Park street estate now owned ' you buy a dress, you are buying the more formalized type of suit th a t will steady rainstorm. The Chiefs were Snow 7, Daucett 6 Moon 5 Dow 4.
2 heads 19c
toy Mrs. Berry was built upon some ideas and preference of someone else. be worn for afternoon.
guilty of four costly errors and a Woodward 2. G rant 2. Collins 2. and
Friends Beans,
,
2 cans 29c Lettuce,
As to colors—what an array! Vivid passed ball which aided the Shells in Lowell 1.
time in the early 40 s by Wm. L. P itts.1When you make your own clothes,
bunch 21c
Stolen bases—Woodward 16 Collins
you are developing your own ideas tangerine orange, navy, fondant
Diamond D Coffee,
lb 17c Native Asparagus,
who came from Carolina, who sold and clothes philosophy. You can beige, schooner blue, marianna, getting all their runs. The Shells 6. Moon 5 Snow 3. Annis 3. Turner 2.
made three errors, two of them lead
Grapenut Flakes,
It to Hon. Stephen Thacher, a dis have any subtle color for a well- cocktail red. colony gold, wine red, J ing to runs for the Chiefs. The only- Wentworth 2, G rant 1.
peck 33c
2 pkgs 19c N ew Potatoes,
Sacrifice bunts—Snow 4. Daucett 3.
tinguished lawyer and citizen of that stocked fabric section can supply any spring grey. Jose blue, ashes of roses, i earned run of the game came in the
Vinegar,
pint flask 05c New Cabbage,
3 lbs 10c
period who brought up a large family color under the sun. And with as ombre maise. Red and white, black ninth on Anderson’s walk, an infield Dow 1. Grant 1.
complete a style presentation as Mc and white, navy and white are to out and Peterson's, double over the
Three-base hits—Woodward and
th at was long known in the public Call Patterns offer each month, you be much used in combination. And left field barrier.
Moon.
Radishes,
3 bch 10c
and social life of Rockland. Two sur can satisfy any whim you may have j materials — again an array! Silk
lb .
The hitting of Lord and fielding of
Two-base hits—Woodward 4. Snow
'
broadcloth,
Mandalay
seersucker,
as
to
the
kind
of
sleeve
you
want,
Carrots,
2 bch 12c
viving members of the family
Guilford featured. Brown and Baum 2. Turner 2, Annis 2. Moon 1. and
GOLDEN RIPE B A N A N A S,
(Stephen and Josephine) who no long the width of your skirt, or the height ! cotton lace, Tewaunee fabric, silk made spectacular one-handed catches Daucett 1.
4 lbs 19c String Beans,
3 qts 25c
j linen, Hollywood fast color pique, in right field.
of your neckline."
' j Bases on balls—Daucett 8. Collins 6.
time ago visited the old home, stated
The 40 or more costumes on dis Hollywood Bengal pique. Shan-san,
The attendance was small, most Moon 5. Woodward 4 Wentworth 3.
FLORIDA ORANGES,
doz
19c,
29c
Rhubarb,
5 lbs 25c
to Mrs. Berry th a t the trees upon it j play stressed the facts Miss Hanley sheer seersucker, peasant crash, of the fans being content to watch Annis 3, Snow 2, Dow 2. Turner 1. and
in their time- were of small growth, set forth. The collection included acetate crimps, soiree muslin, Ever- the game from the shelter of their Merrill 1.
CALIFORNIA O RANGES,
Cherries,
lb 25c
doz
19c,
23c
fashion item one could think fast paddock checks, regency crepe, cars.
confirming the question of age to j every
Struck out—Collins 17 Daucett 14.
of and many more. The suit was Gramercy gingham, powder puff
5 for 25c
The score:.
HERSHEY CHOCOLATE, two 1-2 Ib cakes 25c Grapefruit,
Wentworth 10. Moon 9, Dow 9. Annis
which they have attained.
highlighted; so was the important muslin, scatterspot Peter Pan. Sa
Camden Shells
8 Grant 5. Woodward 4. Merrill 3.
—K. S. F shirtmaker frock. There were prints rong plaid, crepe trotteur, corsair
HERSHEY CH O CO LATESY RU P,
ab r bh tb po a
lge can 10c Jell-O,
3 p k gs17c
shown again and again, both for day block. Swiss gingham, washable Dailey, cf ..... .. 5 1 0 0 2 0 1 Snow 2. Turner 2, Lowell 1. and Moong
1..
crepe,
printed
taffeta
(“Taffetatime and for evening, and plain fab
CAM
PBELL’S
TO
M
ATO
SOUP,
Plaisted.
2b
...
.
3
1
1
1
2
4
1
4
cans
27c
Y O U T H S T O C O M P E T E rics in all manner of novelty weaves. glow”), vita chrome chiffon, sheer Lord, ss ....... .. 5 1 3 4 3 1 o The batting and fielding averages
CAMPBELL’S
In the sports picture were shorts, crepe, ripple crepe, matelasse crepe Mayhew, If ... .. 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 will appear next issue.
[The Sports Editor wishes to thank
Leonard, 3b ...
4 1 2 3 3 4 1
~ield Day O f 4-H Clubs To sunbacks, jacket costumes and the
TOM
ATO JUICE
G IV E N
new trouser-skirt. For weekends
Bennett, p ... .. 5 0 0 0 0 2 0 the writer of the above statistics. I t
would
increase
interest
in
the
n
a
Be Held In Union Fair and vacation there was the Tahitian tiste. and so on.
3 Tins 19c
Wadsworth, lb ... 4 0 2 2 13 0 0
_________ _ _
A W A Y
Every idea that clothes made at Brown, rf .....
bathing suit, and for formal evenings
4 0 0 0 1 0 0 tional game if similar efforts could be
Grounds, June 22
exerted
for
the
other
teams].
Yates, c ........ ... 3 1 0 0 3 1 0
lb 44c
CAN W IN O N E , ASK US H O W Sanka Coffee,
—
—— —
—
—
The annual field day for all 4-H
37 5 8 10 27 12 3
Jlubs in Knox-Lincoln County will be
Chiefs
Puffed Wheat, 2 pkgs 17c
1 2 , 2 0 0 other prizes
ab T bh tb po a e
teld on June 22, a t the Union Fair
Hopkins,
ss
....
4
0
1
1
2
2
0
Srounds. beginning at 9 a. m., stand81 2 5 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 total value
Middleton, lb ... 4 0 0 0) 11 0 2 R A N K IN S T ., ROCKLAND, ME.
Sliced Bacon,
lb 21c
ird.
White. 3b .... ... 3 0 0 0 0 4 0
The program: Registration 9: pa
4 1 1 1 1 0 0
Corned Beef,
2 tins 29c
Baum, rf ....
Guilford. 2b ... 4 0 0 0 3 6 0
rade. 9.30: pictures of 100': clubs and
Hershey Cocoa, 1 lb tin 14c
Coombs, p .... .. 4 0 1 1 0 2 0
ilubs in uniform; swimming races,
Anderson, c .. ... 3 1 2 2 9 0 1
rew event—roiling pin contest; 200W H IL E THE
Swanson, cf .. ... 4 1 1 1 1 0 1
SUPPLY LASTS
zard dash, 100-yard dash, 50-yard
Peterson, If .. . 4 0 1 2 0 0 0
| MEDIUM PlCKtCE
■—
——
——
fash; half mile race for all boys; !
SW IFT’S GOLDEN JUBILEE
34 3 7 8 27 14 4
yne-quarter mile race for all girls;
IV O liy FLAK ESj
Shells .......... 0 0 2 0 0 1 2 0 0—5
iag race; three-legged race; obstacle j
QUICK A R R O W SO A P FLAKES,
2 pkgs 25c
Chiefs ____ 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1--3
race.
•
1934 Chev. Town Sedan
/ £ t anCtf'
u n tk
*1
Two-base hits. Lord, Leonard,
SWIFT’S SUN-BRITE CLEANSER,
4 cans 15c
Leaders are: Registration, Mrs.
Peterson.
Sacrifice hit. Hopkins.
2
3
c
Bertha Meservey and Miss Ava W a l-|
1934
Oldsmobile
Coach
I tASGE PACKAGE
Doubl" play. Hopkins 7. Guilford and
AR R O W BO R A X SO A P ,
12 cakes 25c
lace; parade, Mrs. Claribel Andrews.
Middleton.
Strike
outs,
by
Bennett
1933 Chevrolet Coupe
Mrs. Celia Bragdon. 'Mrs. Clara Law,
4. by Coombs 10. Base on balls, off
Mrs. E. N. Hobbs. Mrs Jennie Gam1933 Plym outh Coach
Bennett 2. off Coombs 4. H it by
age. Mrs. Celia Oldis. Bernal Jewett,
pitcher, Plaisted. Left on bases,
Cecil Annis and M. A. Brann; swim
1934 Chevrolet Coach
Shells 10. Chiefs 7. Umpires, Shields
ming. John Howard. M. A. B rann..
and Chilles.
Norris A. Waltz, Albert Elwell, Mrs. j
1932 Pontiac Sedan
• • • ■
Lily Waltz and Mrs. Thelma Cole;
Baseball
at
Lincolnville
1932 Oldsmobile Sedan
rolling pin contest. Ralph C. Went
The Lincolnville Beach Athletic
worth, Ruth M. Clark and Jessie M.
LAMB FORES,
lb 15c CHUCK R O A ST ,
lb 18c
1932
Plym outh Sedan
Club was defeated 7-4 by Camden j
Lawrence; dashes, -Norris A. Waltz. |
High School “All-Stars" in their sec- BONELESS
SIRLOIN,
lb
39c
CUBED
ST
EA
K
,
lb 35c
Clifton Meservey, Thomas Leighton.
ond game of the season Friday eve- J 1932 Chevrolet Coach
Mrs. Lida Fillmore. Mrs. Stephen
ning.
After
the
first
inning
Brown
!
1931 Ford Tudor
Prentice, and Mrs. Phyllis Suther
pitched a swell game for the Beach '
: : CUT FR O M GOOD Q UALITY STEERS : :
land; one-ihalf and one-quarter mile j
but received terrible infield support.
1931 Chevrolet Coupe
taces, Cecil Annis. Bernal Jewett. ■
The Beach contributed 11 misplays
RUM P STEAK, Best Short C u ts..................................................
pound 55c
Mis. Winifred Pinkham. Mrs. Sarah
1931 Ford Coups
to the “Comedy of Errors" and the
Thompson and Mrs. Ruth French;
Camden team 10. Considering the
RUM P STEAK, Second C u ts ............................................................ pound 45c
bag and three-legged race. Albert El
fact th a t most of their opponents I 1930 Pontiac Sedan
well, John Howard. Mrs. Bernice
were Camden H. S. regulars the in- | 1930 Chevrolet Coach
RU M P STEAK, cut from lighter w eigh t c a ttle ....................
pound 35c
Sleeper, Mrs. Henry Keller and Mrs |
experienced Beach team did well to
Alta Goudy; obstacle race, Clifton
outhit their opponents 10-8. Payson
1930 W hippet Sedan
Meservey, Mrs. Lily Waltz, Mrs. E. N.
and iMasalin led at bat.
H A M B U R G STEAK,
lb 19c STEW IN G BEEF,
Hobbs and Mrs. Stephen Prentice; ’
ib 19c
1930
W illys Coach
The summary:
starter on races, R. C. Wentworth;
C . H. S A ll-Stars
STEW
ING
LAMB,
lb
19c
BEEF
L
IV
E
R
,
lb 19c
1930 Chrysler Roadster
judges, Mrs. Gertrude Hupper. Mrs.
ab r bh tb PO a e
Bessie Hardy, Mrs. Madelyn Thomp
PO TA TO SALAD,
lb 19c SPICED H A M ,
O. Brown, cf ... 4 1 0 0 2 0 0
lb 33c
1929 Oldsmobile Sedan
son and Mrs. E. N. Hobbs; scoreHeald, 2b ........ . 5 1 0 0 2 0 2
keeper. Jessie Lawrence.
4 2 2 2 1 1 2 , 1929 Buick Sedan
Bartlett, ss ....
Richard Britt and Howard Chase o! [
Payson, c ........ . 5 2 2 4 9 2 3
Rockland will be the life guards dur- I
Richards, p .... . 5 0 1 1 0 8 1 1929 Pontiac Sedan
ing the swimming races.
‘
Eoynton, If .... . 5 0 2 2 1 0 0
Eduaruo
Duarry
P
ancho
V
illa
The field day banner which is be- |
Gross, 3b ........ . 5 1 0 0 3 0 0 1928 R eo Sedan
ing made toy the Twin Village 4-H ol
Wadsworth, lb .. 4 0 1 1 8 2 2
The hardest punching welterweight Eduardo, “when we meet again and Dodge, rf ........ . 4 0 0 0 1 1 0 1628 Ford Tudor
Damariscotta awarded to the club
if
I
fail
to
do
so
then
I
will
positively
in
the
country,
if
not
the
world,
and
th a t wins the most number of points
1928 W hippet Coach
for the day. The second and third the smartest cou iter-puncher in that give my end of the purse to charity.
41 7 8 10 27 14 10
Villa
is
a
good
fighter
but
I
cannot
see
division,
will
be
crossing
gloves
when
winning clubs will be awarded with
Lincolnville Beach A. C.
1 9 2 8 'Pontiac Cabriolet
a big watermelon and a peck of pea Eduardo Duarry. Cuban welterweight any reason why he should go ten
ab r bh tb po a e
rounds
with
me.",
nuts. The leaders winning in the champion, and Pancho (New Bedfordi
H. Brown, p .... . 5 1 1 1 2 3 0 1926 Dodge Sedan
The semi-final of eight rounds fea Masalin. c .... . 5 2 2 2 f t 1 1
rolling pin contest will be awarded Villa, smash away at each other in the
rolling pins. The points of the day ring of ti e Spanish Villa, next Mon turing Dave CastilleauJt, State feather Dean, ss, If. 2b... 4 0 1 1 0 3 6
1 Pkg. Blue Moon Cheese, A m . or Pim ento
are made on the following basis: 10 day night, in the feature bout of ten weight champion, and Sassy Leit, New Porter, If. ss .... 4 0 1 1 1 1 0
A Car For Every Pursa
points for IOC'! attendance of each rounds, under the auspices of Wins England champion in the division, ac Nichols. 2b, If. .. . 3 1 1 1 0 0 1
1 Blue Moon H ostess Plate
club Five points for each club with 1low-Holbrook Post. American Legion, cording to information a t hand is Perry, lb ........ . 3 0 1 I 11 0 3 W e do our own financing.
leaders present. In all games and gloves and it was declared a draw likely to be just as keenly fought as Ames, rf ........ . 2 0 1 1 0 0 0
Once before these two met with the will be the feature bout. Both boys Tower, rf ...... . 1 0 1 1 a 0 0
races, first place counts five points,
Convenient Terms, Trade
. 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
second place three points, and third gloves and it was declared a draw have been fighting in championship Bullock, cf
O w l’s Head
form
for
the
past
year
and
a
fast
after
one
of
the
greatest
fights
ever
1
2
0
4
0
1
0
Rockland
Ford,
3b
........
place one point.
W e B uy Used Cars
Ice cream, candy and soda will be staged in a Connecticut ring. Villa hard-hitting contest looms.
Thomaston
W alter Reynolds, the local favorite,
Deliveries
35 4 10 10 27 10 11
on sale, the money going towards the is of the belief that he should have
Rockport
been declared the winner. However, meets Chick Trepanier of Augusta, CH S. All-Stars 2 0 2 0 1 0 1 1 0—7
county contest Nov. 2.
E
Twice
Duarry when offered another chance in a special six round bout, while in LincolnvilleBch. 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 2—4
" E V E R Y T H IN G T O
EAT
Deliveries
"Does your husband give you an to meet the New Bedford battler lost two other bouts of the same distance, Two-base hits, Payson 2. Struck
D aily
Daily
no time in signing articles for the Gabby Poulin of Augusta meets Omer out, by Brown 14, by Richards 10.
allowance 1"
■•I should say not. He gives me his match, which fortunately the local Cote of Lewiston, and Frankie Mer Base on balls, off Brown 2, off Rich R A N K IN S T . ROCKLAND, M E.
rill of Augusta opposes Pancho Junior ards 5. Umpires, Perry and Rolersalary, and ,1 give him an allowance.'’ Post was able to secure.
“I'll kncck Villa cut this time," said of W aterville,
—-Philadelphia B u lle tin .
I
—

mQ

CALL 1 2 3 4

CORNED RIBLETS,

lb 10c

COMP. L A R D , «

2 lbs 29c

FIG B A R S,

2 lbs 23c

BUTTER,

lb 28c

PURE L A R D ,

2 lbs 33c

EGGS,

doz 29c

SALT PO R K ,

lb 17c

SM OKED SHOULDERS

19c

29c

BEANS A N D BR O W N B R E A D S S S S S K K J , ,

F R E S H L Y C U T F IS H S T IC K S

M IL D C H E E S E

3

21 c

19c

100 H u p m o b il e s

M iller’s G arage

Reconditioned

SEMINOLE TISSUE

USED CARS

I

: : MEAT

BONELESS POT

S P E C IA L S :;

R O A S T ....................................

pound 25 c

M ACARONI A N D CHEESE M E A T L O A F ....................... Ib 17c

GINGER A L E ,................................................. 12 pint b o ttles 75c
REAL DOUGHBOY STEEL H E L M E T S ..................... each 19c
SPECIAL OFFER

Qthtys Jtahful
C ALL 1234

Every-Other-Day
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Sincere Best Wishes to Our New Neighbor, Fuller Cobb, Inc.

CRETONNE PILLOW S
Fancy Patterns
Full Size

25c each

June Promotion Sale

Blanket Remnants
MILL CLO SE O U T OF

BLANKET ENDS
REAL B A R G A IN S

5 0 c to $ 1 .2 5
SHEET SPECIAL

White and Colors
Worth $100

Reg. $15.00

79c

$ 7 .5 0

$ 1 0 .0 0

Our regular 49c
£ For this sale only
£ 3 9 " wide, all colors

39c

Reg. $15

Reg. $24.50

Silk Honan,

Reg $29.75

39c

Peasant Crash 49c
Printed Batiste 19c

Reg. $22.50

Printed Voile, 19c

$ 7 .5 0 $ 1 2 .5 0 $ 1 6 .5 0

Printed P. K.’s 19c

$ 1 .6 9

Reg. $15.00

98c pair
Extra Quality

PILLOW C A SE S
Size 42x36

15c
Boys' Striped

SPORT SH IR T S
Sizes 30 to 36

DRESSES

AU Colors—Full Site

69c each

Real Quality

W OOL SUITS
Reg $9.75

Regular $100 Size
Now

Women’s Doe Skin

Silk Shantung 79c

$ 1 2 .5 0 $ 1 5 .0 0 $ 1 9 .5 0
set 39c

COTY’S
FACE P O W D E R

SLIP-ON G LO V ES

DRESS CO ATS

17c

CANDLEW1CK SPR EA D S,

Solid Colors
30x36

FL A T CREPE

POLO CO ATS

One Holder, 300 Towels

TU R K ISH TOW ELS

25c pair

Reg. $9 75

SCOTT TOWEL SETS,

69c each

The Very Uewest!

Clearance of Coats, Suits and
Dresses

46 inches wide. This sale only—

BROADCLO TH SHIRTS

PURE W OOL SPO R T
ANKLETS

Saturday, Monday and Tuesday
June 15, 17, 18

Full 8 tee, 81x89

NEW OILCLOTH,
Mens

Sale of Silks

39c each

$ 5 .0 0 $ 6 .9 5 $ 9 .7 5

17c each

M EN’S
JOCKEY SH O R T S

Women's Knee Length

TU RK ISH TOW ELS

PERCALES

MEN’S K H A K I PANTS

SILK HOSIERY

F ast Color

Linen Suits and Coats

IBOYS’ SNEAKERS

Solid Color

Heavy, serviceable; good canvas

Heavy Weight

All Sizes—Full Cut
Garments

All Popular Shades^

Size 20x40

S hart Lengths

$ 1 .9 8 , $2.98 and up to $15.00

uppers with ankle patch

Full Size

25c each

19c

12>/2c

47c

$ 1 .0 0

W O M EN’S
RAYO N SLIPS

SW EATERS

LADIES’ DRESSES

CRETONNE

UN BLEAC H . COTTON

SILK DRESSES

Tailored and Lace Trimmed
White and Tea Rose

Colors: Blue, Brown

Printed Lawns

Good Patterns

39 inches

Stehll Silks

50c each

Sizes 14 to 44

Short Lengths

Cotton Ratine Coats,
$7.95
Congo Suits and Coats, 12.75 and 15.00
White Flannel Coats,
6.95 and up
Colored Angora Coats,
9.75
Fancy Corduroy Coats,
5.00
G irls’ Playsuit, sizes 7 to 14,
1.00

wide

$5.00 Values

Men's

44c

10c

Everfast Material, Halter Tops

7c

$ 2 .8 8

BR O A DC LO TH
Pajam a s

59c each
Men's Brushed WooL
Zipper Front

$ 1 .1 9 each
IRISH DRESS LINEN
Plain Colors and White
36 inches wide

White and Colors

59c yard
PLAID GINGHAM S

KRINKLE
BED SPREADS

The Real Kalburnie Quality
36 inches wide

Size 80x105
Colors: Blue, Green, etc.

19c yard

89c each

RU SSIA CR ASH

BOYS’ GOLF HOSE

Women's

Dish Towels
Colored Borders

All New Patterns
Worth 19c pair

SILK HOSIERY

17c each

12*/2C pair

SUITING S

SILK REM NANTS

F ast Color

98c pair
M ATTRESS SALE

Full Fashioned
Chiffon and Service Weights

To Close Out
The Very Newest!

S hort Lengths

Inner Spring
Full Size

50c pair

One-half Price

10c

$ 1 2 .0 0

•

SENTER C R A N E CO M PANY fc

TALK OF THE TOWN Pday.Whitehall

Inn officially opens F ri

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS | The last of the Children's Play
June 14—(7 30 p m.) Flag Day exercises ground paraphernalia was removed
at the Elks Home
| this week.
June 14 Cam den—Graduation ball.
June 14—Rockland High School senior
picnic, Jefferson Lake.
The White Line buses familiar to
June 14—Annual reception by Rock
land High School Alumni Association in Knox County patrons for several sea, sons, have been taken over by the
the auditorium.
June 14—Warren"Presentlng Polly.” Maine Central.
three-act play a t Town nail. 8 30.
______
Auspices of Warren Woman's Club.
June 18 -Trimty Sunday.
Mrs. Cora Davis is substituting In
3S5e
Legion State “ »e clerk of court s office while Miss
Convention.
. Pearl Borgerson Is having her enJune 16—American Legion Department forced vacation.
Rifle Shoot.
_ _ _
June 17—Colby College Commence- >
mcnt.
Golden Rod Chapter meets for
June 17—Bates College Commence- business only Friday night.
Mrs.
July 16—Thom aston—Mid-summer fair, jThelma Stevens will present a report
Federated Circle
i of the Grand Chapter and memorial
June 19 Rockport High School alum- trrvices
will be conducted Officers
n l banq u et a t M a s o n ic h all.
s e r v i c e s w i n De c o n d u c t e d ,
u iu c tr s
June 20—Bowdoln College Commence-1 need not wear white
ment.
»
June 21—Dance recital by the pupils
Miss Mary Stockbridge who will
of Ellse Allen Corner, at Park Theatre.
June 21-22—Lions Club district con graduate Monday from Gorham Nor
vention st The Samoset.
June 22—Field Day of 4-H Clubs at mal School has a part in the senior
play ‘‘The Lamp and the Bell” bv
Union Fair Grounds.
June 25—Milk Fund Ball. Oakland Edna St. Vincent Millay, to be given
Park
June 26- Fair at Littlefield Memorial Saturday a t 8 p. m.
Church.
June 28—Vinalhaven—Alumni banquet
Turning into Franklin street yes
In Union Church testry.
June 29- Barnum & Bailey and King- terday afternoon H. L. Sanborn of
ling Bros Circus in South Portland
Portland smelled smoke and found
juiy 15—(7 3O p m l Annual meeting.
Knox County Association for rural his car afire. With the aid of a by
stander the fire was extinguished by
religious education. Unlversallst vestry.
July 21—Boston Yacht Club's annual the application of earth.
cruise disbands at Camden.
July 28 — Rockport — Baptist lad les
Circle mid-summer fair on church lawn.
The owners of the wrecked steamer
Aug. 14—Owl's Head Church fair and Castine are extremely anxious to get
cupper.

The Bancroft School arrived Tues
day at G arthgannon Camp. Owl's
Head for the summer season.

In touch with the two men who
shipped as deck hands on last S atur
day's trip. It will be much to the ad
vantage of the men as the steam 
boat Inspectors wish an interview.
The men are asked to communicate
with Capt. Coombs, 13 Cedar street.
Belfast, or phone 416.

J. Brodsky, Max Aronov, Charles
Joffee and Orlando Cole of Rockport
sail Saturday on the Empress of Brit
ain to attend the London Jubilee
Alvary Gay and Richard Stoddard
were guests of Capt. Elmore E Strout.
Celebration.
formerly of Rockland, a t Tuesday
Boston papers report the death of night's meeting of the Damari
Mr.
Andrew J. Wilkinson of West Rox scotta Rotarv Club, and
Gay gave a very entertainiilg story
bury, a retired member of ihe firm of of
his winter's sojourn in St. Peters
Joseph Wilde & Co., carpet manu‘ burg, Fla., which has been so aptly
facturers. He had friends in this described in his letters to The Coucity.
rier-Gaztte. Cant, and Mrs Strout
are to occupy their rooms at 45 Cres
Access to the city dump on Main cent street during the Legion conven
street Monday. Tuesday and Wed tion. Mrs. Strout was a nurse in the
nesday of next week will be from 4 World War.
to 7 a. m. The area is to be used for
parking space and the reviewing
The annual reunion of the Rock
stand will be in that locality.
land High School Alumni Association
will be held Friday evening In the au 
Perry's Market defeated the Forty ditorium. The program will include
Club 15 to 1 at Community Park last retention to the class <ff 1935. roll call
night. Batteries. Foster and Peter of classes by years, election of offi
son; Black and Glover. Abbott Is cers of the association. sDccial recog
captain of the victorious team, and nition of the class of 1885. half hoar
George Wheeler is manager.
of entertainment, refreshments, fol
lowed by grand march and dancing
Members of the Auxiliary of Hunt with Stan Walsh's musicians. Albert
ley-Hill Post, V.F.W., spent a happy Peterson will be the floor director.
evening with the Auxiliary of Friend All alumni are requested to register
ship Monday night. Refreshments as thev enter the building. Go and
were served. Those attending were meet the old schooldav friends. It Is
5pth anniversarv of the class of
Ix>ra Boynton. Elizabeth Cornier, Ida
which had these- graduates;
Huntley and Helen Nield.
\
'vlra L. Cousens. Elizabeth C.
■vlr:
Typewriters cleaned and repaired. C’-ncker, Mabel J. Abbott. William J.
Nelson, S ara E. Wilson, Grace B.
Lowest prices for quality service. Sprague. Elizabeth E. Clark. Minnie
Machines called for and delivered. Brainerd. Marv A. Wentworth. Hattie
All makes of fountain pens repaired. V. Hall, Jennie F. tyilley. Alice J.
Black, Fsten W. Porter. Elvira H
Huston-Tuttle Book Store. Tel.
ood. Ellen J. Cochran, Ella S. Wood
684-M.—adv.
Bertha I. Bird.

A sunrise dance will be held at r Opportunity Class at its June meet- | The condition of Lester Smalley,
Ocean View Ball Room lrcm 12 to 4, j ing reported 15 calls made during the '
was injured in the Wildcat quarry
standard Monday morning with Eddie month, and several cards and flowers Tuesday is improved. He U at Knox
Whalen's Privateers. At the Satur
Hospital, attended by Dr. Hall.
_____
day night dance The Masquerades, £3nt to the sick and shut-in. Com- |
mittees for July are: Entertainment.
The DA.R. broadcast Friday at 1
will provide music.
Mrs. Beulah Wotton. Mrs. Lorna p. m. will be over WCSH Miss Lelia
Knights Templar are already mak Pendleton. Mrs. Nina Marshall; visit Hunnewell, State Historian will talk
ing plans for tbe St. John's Day pil ing, Mrs Catherine Collins. Mrs. Ada on “Col Timothy Bigelow, Loyal
grimage to Portland. They meet at Prescott; program, Mrs. Maude Patriot.'”
the Temple at 6.10, parade with the G rant. The July meeting will take
All members of the Squadron of the
Rockland Pand to the Maine Central place on the 11th. Mrs. Wotton was
Station, boarding a special train in charge of the program which fea Sone of the American Legion are
which will leave at 6.50. For for tured vocal solas by Mrs. Pendleton, asked to report at Legion hall Friday
round. $1.75. The Camden. Belfast and readings by Mrs. Elizabeth Wil a t 7 p. m. to attend Flag Day serv
and Vinalhaven Commanderies will liamson, Mrs Clara Gregory, Mrs. ices a t the Elks Home.
go on this train, which will leave
Eda Post. Mrs. Elvie Wooster and , It was voted by the Merchants'
Portland on the return at 8 p. m.
Miss Alice McIntosh. Refreshments committee of the Chamber of Com
were served by the hostesses—Mrs.
Mrs. Emma Dick department presi Prescott. Mrs. Mary Lindsey and Miss merce to keep stores open the eve
nings of Monday. June 17 and Tues
dent of the Spanish War Veterans McIntosh.
day, June 18; also to keep open dur
Auxiliary, accompanied bv her hus
ing the parade on Tuesday.
band. M. S. Dick. Mrs. Abbie Neal of
The Knox County Collegians will
Fortland, past advocate and Mrs. Al“Jit" Ricker, who played with the
zira Miller of South Portland, chief j make their farewell appearance
of staff motored to Kittery recently. under the direction of Manager St. George Twilight League team the
Mrs Dick instituting a new aux Mike Quinn Sunday afternoon when past two seasons, will become baseball
iliary. the Theodore Roosevelt. No. they entertain the fast stepping coach and assistant football coach
13. The new organization Is very Boston Royal Giants at Community {in Lexington (Mass.) High School
J next season, and will teach English
large and marks the third instituted
since Mrs. Dick took office, a note Park at 2.30. The G iants come here and History. He is playing this sum
under the management oj the genial mer with the Burnham <fe Morrill
worthy accomplishment.
Burlin White who will be behind the team in the Portland Twilight League.
When Col. E. K. Gould saw the plate and for an understudy he has
At the meeting of the American Le
picture of the steamship City of Stormy Paulk who formerly pastimed
Rockland hanging in the new iobby with the House of David club. The gion Auxiliary Monday night. Mrs
of The Thorndike he looked back hurling staff will be made up of Meta Attaya of Massachusetts was
In his files and found a letter which Lefty Stevens, Babe Roinson and Don taken into membership, also Miss
had been written to him while he Jarmon. Chummy Gray will start Marjorie Jackson and Mrs. Queenie
was mayor in 1901. by President Hill for the Collegians. Lefty Hilton will Mouradian. Mrs. Attaya was for
of the Eastern 6. S. Co., Introducing be with the team and Bill Shirley will merly Meta Field of this city, her
Darius Cobb, the artist who painted be on hand for the first time In sev membership desired so that she can
the picture. President Hill commis eral weeks. Walt Dimick will play participate in the forthcoming con
sioned Cobb to paint the picture after a t first. Cliff Felt second, Sammy vention activities. The evening was
seeing one he had painted of Cwl's Glover at short and Oney at third. spent chiefly in convention plans,
Head, and which graced the gallery Mealey, Ellis and Shirley or Hilton and refreshments were served.
and dining room of the Rockland. will be in the outfield. Bob Smith
Before undertaking his task Mr. will do the catching for the Col
Cobb made a special trip to Rock legians. Art Flanagan will also
land to view the interior of the hotel break Into the lineup.
where the picture was to be hung.
Round Top Farm s’ delicious Ice
At the Methodist vestry Tuesday. Cream is available and will be deliv
June 18. dinner 11 to 1 o'clock and
supper 5 to 7 o’clock; tickets 35 cents. ered at all hours. Popular prices.
A ND
—adv.
71-72 Phone Rockland 38-R or 38-W.
47tf

H IS L IB E R T Y BRIEF
Twenty-four members of the Har
E A ST UNION
monica Band were privileged to go
to Portland last Saturday to attend
Jake Mosher, who has been serving
Mrs. Laura Soule of Randolph was
the National Convention of Music recent guest of her daughter, Mrs. a prison term for larceny will be re 
Clubs. Mrs. Sanborn thanks the j Shirley Bogle.
leased this noon, but his liberty will
Rubinstein Club. Parent-Teachers and
A public supper was served Monday
mothers who have so ably assisted in night for the benefit of the Ceme be brief. Warden Thurston will im 
mediately transfer him, the officials
all the recent events.
tery Association.
Miss Alice Nichols and Mrs. Liv say, to the custody of Sheriff LudOne-half the usual dividends on ingston of New York passed the wlck who states that he wants the
preferred stocks of Central Maine weekend a t Camp Highfleld, making man In connection with breaks a t
Power Company were declared Tues arrangements for camp opening.
the John Bird Co.'s and Stonington
day at a meeting of directors of the
The annual community picnic will Furniture Co's, Mosher escaped
company. Dividends of 87‘4 cents a be June 16 at Crocketts Beach, Ash from Prison Feb. 21 but was recap
share on the 7 percent preferred. 75 Point.
tured next day.
cents a share on the 6 percent pre
Miss
Annie
Goeing
has
returned
ferred. and 75 cents on the Dreferred
ATTENTION!
stock $6 dividend series were voted. home from a visit with friends in
The dividends were the same as those Belfast.
• • • »
voted in the three previous quarters
Legion Drum Corps, attention! R e
and are payable July 1 to stockholders
C laren ce F. Gould
port at Legion hall at 7 o'clock Friday
of record June 10.
The remains of Clarence F. Gould, night in full drum corps uniforms to
51, who died May 31 after a brief ill participate in th e Elks Flag Day ex
Representative Frank E. Mace of ness of pneumonia, were brought here
ercises. Color guard to report with
Augusta. one of the proponents of a
O. E. Wishman.
proposed referendum on a legislative for burial and placed In the family Drum Corps.
bill Increasing resident hunting and lot. Mr. Gould was formerly of this
fishing licenses from 50 cents to $1 place, son of the late Freeman S and HBWTTSQrr • . . F L E X IB L E * *
each, declared Sunday he alone had Martha (Paul) Gould, but went to
4000 of the required 10.000 signatures
several years ago where he
to invoke a referendum. Not less Portland
had since resided.
than 10.000 certified signatures of
A Simple Bend or Twist Gives
Besides an only brother, Roy H.
Amazing Life-Like Action
registered voters of Maine must ap
Feel. net. look like rem live bait, tu
Oould
of
this
town,
he
is
survived
by
pear on petitions requesting a refer
anytime,
anywhere again and agalr
endum, and they must be filed not five children and one grandchild who Pretested, proven sizes and styles fo
live
in
Roslindale.
Mass.,
John,
Carl,
casting
or
trollin g in fresh or sal
later than July 6, the day the bill
water
Freeman, Roger, and Florence, all of
becomes law.
Ask
lor
the
CONTROLLED ACTIO]
whom were present at the funeral
TUOUT LAKE CLUB LURES
services. C. M. Payson, W. George
At your dealers dr man ua dollar fc
At a baseball meeting Tuesday Payson, George Davis and C. E. Well
pre-tested proven bait. (Check fts
night, Mike Quinn resigned as man man were bearers. There were mafty you want to catch ).
Trout
Salmon
Has
ager of the Knox County Collegians beautiful flowers. Much sympathy Is
a
Pit ken
and the team was disbanded. A new expressed for the surviving relatives
Salt Water Balt Prices on Request
team has been formed to be known as by friends here, where Mr. Gould
the Rockland Collegians and have passed his boyhood days.
elected Harry Phillins as business
manager and Walter Dimick as play
ing manager. H ie team will be com
posed of former Collegian players
with the addition of a few new men ♦
A T T E N T IO N !
in the lineup. The management
promises the fans th a t all games
scheduled will be played when
humanly possible and all games will
start on time. With the support of
the fans we hops to give the people
IF \ O U NEED A
of Knox County a good clean, high
grade brand of baseball during the
summer months. The baseball fans
Established 1840
know Manager Dimick as an In
L icensed E m b alm ers and
defatigable worker, with an Interest
A tten d a n ts
in baseball second to th a t of nobody
else in Knox County. Success to him!
J o h n O. S tev en s,
Alden U lm er
See the 250 stock to select
I
E m ily W. S tev en s, A rthur A ndrew s
The current issue of "Fire Fight
from in ijijr store
D ay or Night Telephone
ing” devotes considerable space to
the recent Camden w aterfront fire,
450
the article being contributed by the
If we c a n 't fit you with on e
R ep resen ta tiv es in a ll large citie s
popular Camden chief, Allen F. Paysuit w e c a n with another.
in th e U n ited S ta te s an d C anada
son. “Meet the Editors.” says one of
•—
. . .
the features, and it goes on to say this
AM BULA NC E
about a Rockland boy who has made
No V^’a its!
D elays!
good in the outside world: “In the
S erv ice is In sta n tly availab le.
personality of Alton Hall Blacking*‘WC fit th e sh ort, we fit th e
Experienced atte n d a n ts on du ty.
ton. our new managing editor, the
ta ll,
D ay and Night Telephone
<A
publishers feel that thev have found
H e fit th e t h in — we Qt 'em a ll’’
not only a real editor, but a trained
450
newspaper man and “spark” as well.
361 M A...I S T ,
RO CK LAN D, ME.
‘Blackie.’ as he is known to literally
Our P rices F it Your P ock et
' ’
2 0 -tf
thousands of friends in New Eng
book As O u r S uits Fit You—
land, has been chasing fires since he
was no higher than a hydrant. He
P erfectly!
enlisted in the World W ar as official
photographer for the United States
Turn That Vacant Room
Navy, and served for more than ten
W MEN'S SHOP
Into Cash W ith a
years on the staff of the Boston Her
ald. His scries of Yankee'Y’arns over
PARK S T .. ROCKLAND. ME.
“T o Rent” Advertisem ent the radio have added to his many
W W lt tS m
Theatre
in The Courier-Gazette
followers who turn out en masse
wherever his news lectures are pre
71* I t
Telephone 770
sented.

BURPEE’S
F uneral S ervice

RUBBER BAITS

:

MEN AND YOUNG H

F uneral P arlors

BORN
CHADWICK—At Friendship. June 10. to
Mr. ancl Mrs Maurice Chadwick, a son.
GRAY—At Friendship. June 8. to Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Gray, a son.
MOSHER At Rockland. June 6. to Mr.
and Mrs Clyde G. Mosher, a daughter.
Janice Elaine.

MARRIED

FUNEBAL

D IR E C T O R S

Service
. . . the one big factor In Davis
Tributes.
Every step and many added—extra—
“little things" th a t you do not expect
. . . conscientiously — thoroughly
planned and performed.

CARLSON-JACOBSON -A t Clark Island.
May 18. by Rev. C. H. Brooks Willard
Carlson and Miss Dorothy Jacobson,
both of Rockland.
D IE D
McAULIFFE—At Winthrop. Mass. Junp 8.
John McAuliffe, aged 75 years. Inter
m ent was In Thomaston.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere thanks to
my neighbors and friends for their many
acts of kindness extended to me and my
fam ily while I was In the N. E. Baptist
Hospital; also to Bethel Rebekah Lodge
and Orient Chapter. O.E.8., for flowers.
Grace E. Williams.
Union.
•
CARD O F

THOMASTON 19 2<

107 MAIN STREET
T H O M A S T O N .M A IN E

THANKS

We wish to express our sincere thanks
and appreciation to all those who helped
In any way. during the recent Illness
and loss of our m other and grand
mother; also for all expressions of sym 
pathy and for the beautiful floral
tributes.
Mrs Grace L. Kellar, Miss Maryon F
Kellar.

SPORT SUIT
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W AR REN

A M A IN E P R O G R A M

SOME F IN E SOCCER

V IN A L H A V E N

COURIER-GAZETTE CR O SS-W O R D PUZZLE j

Mrs. Chester Dyer of North Haven,
The sprightly comedy. .“Presenting
Polly" to be given Friday evening at Rockland Makes a Game Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Mosier and
Town hall, is something different in
Showing But Is Outclassed son Howard of Dartmouth, N. H.,
have been ' guests the past week of
the way of plays being based on a
1
r “ 7 ? r r 16
4
5
1 2 s
political theme. It has the requisites
Albert Wooster.
By R um ford
Housekeepers at the Ladies of the '
of a line production and holds sus
11
pense throughout. Marguerite Hask
Rumford and Rockland soccer G A R ., Friday night were. Mrs. ■
Glover Hall a t 8 30 Friday evening
ell plays the lead. "Polly Rogers." (clubs played at Community Park I Austin Calderwood. Mrs. Ernest Mac- I
w
was the scene of a colorful gradua
with Roger Kelloch opposite her—a Saturday. Rockland losing 3-0. The j Intosh, Mrs. Florence Erickson and
17
15
14
lb
tion when the eight members of this
Mrs. Susan Hopkins.
mild looking professor who is un- lineup:
Capt.
and
Mrs.
Leroy
Ames,
Mr.
1
willing
candidate
in
the
political
race
Rumford
Rockland
I
year's senior class received their
io
i9
16
Miss Beulah Starrett plays the part Dickson, g .......................... g, Benson and Mrs. Paul Simmons went last
diplomas from the hands of Frank D.
Thursday
to
Castine,
having
spent
of
a
young
matron:
Miss
Christine
!
Hickman,
rb
..........................
rb.
Falk
Rowe, superintendent of the Warren,
Starrett is the mischievous girl of 17; I Campbell, lb .......... lb. O. Melliquist \ a few days in town.
22
2i
23
Union. Matinicus school union, fol
Mrs Hanley Dyer visited in Rock
Mr. and Mrs. MaGuire. who "raised" I a . Don, r h b ...... ..........rhb, Carlson
lowing the graduation exercises. A
the young professor are roles taken jI Hutcheons
(Capt.)
chb........................
land
Friday.
J
typical State of Maine program, with
ST
De Valois Commandery, K. of T„
Z4
by S. F. Haskell and Miss Ida S te
chb. Underwood
the exception of a few of the class
.
vens, the latter with a mind of her | Masulky, lhb ................. H. Melliquist conferred the Red Cross and Malta
W
parts, dealing with the current topics
own, the former submissive to that Dawson, or ................... or, Berglund degrees Friday night on Dr. Daniel
31 321
30
29
1
26
of the day, it was interesting through
stronger will; Miss Katherine S ta r McCaffery, ir .................... ir, McFall N Woodman of North Haven
out. Each of the eight students had
rett assumes the "vamp" p art; and A. Dawson, cf ..... cf, Thorpe (Capt.)
The Washington Club met Wedw
3L
35
a part,
Marshall White is the villain. Not Whytock, 11 ..................... 11, Holmberg ' nesday, with Mrs. Frank Winslow,
The program: Processional, orches
being complete without a reporter, Pratt, ol ............................. ol, Larson j featuring the 44th wedding annitra. with Harold Overlook, a junior,
Richard Bucklin will give a good in J. Patterson, reserve.
versary of Mr. and Mrs. Lafayette
L
40
$7 &
terpretation of that assignment,
and son of Mr and Mrs Clifford
Linemen. W. Whytock and Berger- Smith, also Mr. S m ith ’s birthday.
Supper
was
served.
It
was
voted
to
while to Miss Beatrice Haskell falls son. Referee .James Cant,
Overlock at East Warren, as marshal,
4$
the part of cute maid, with Alfred
Rumford kicked off and took the discontinue the meeting during the
M4
his baton in the 1935 class colors; in
41
Oxton playing opposite her as butler, ball to the Rockland goal. Rumford summer months.
vocation, Rev. Howard A. Welch, who
Mrs. Arthur Guilford entertained
Miss Marguerite Haskell is directing pressing hard, but the Rockland detook the place of Rev H I. Holt who
^7
4b
45
the production as well as playing the I fense was in form, and cleared their at bridge Saturday night at her
k...
was unable to attend; salutatory.
lead. An addition to the p re se n ts-: lines in grand style. Benson in goal home.
“Maine's Largest Industry " Douglas
S cen e from “W hen a Man S e e s Red,'
David Mills returned last Thursday
tion Friday evening will be th e new was playing his best game of the
i
49 50
E. Gray; history, by Forrest C.
velvet curtain recently bought by the season. Falk, the old reliable, was to Camden.
Adams; music, orchestra; Acadia Na
w
“When a Man Sees Red." comes I listens to the leader of the thieves Women's Club.
The Non Eaters met Friday with
playing his usual steady game, while
tional Park." D ana Smith J r ; Friday and Saturday with Buck who makes her believe that Buck, the
51
The annual meeting of the River- Guss Melliquist made a good show- Mrs. Andy Cassie.
prophecy, by Ella M. Simmons; "The Jones in the starring role, supported 1foreman of the ranch, is leader of the
Mrs. Charles Chilles and grandson
Quoddy Project,” Arnold B. Robin by Peggy Campbell, LeRoy Mason , gang She trise to fire Buck but view Cemetery Association will be [ ing at left back, and Underwood at
June 15, at 2 standard, at the Mont- j center was an Improvement. The John Chilles were Rockland visitors
son; gifts, Olive J. Teague; music; and Dorothy Revier.
j finds th at her uncle has made him gomery rooms.
jforward line, however, lost many last Thursday.
VERTICAL (Cont.)
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Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Plumer have re
turned from their recent trip to New
York where they were guests for a
SrA N D TH E
P ro fesso r to Use P ro je c tile s
week of their son and daughter Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Howse of Long
to Go 150 M ile s .
Island While in New York Dr. Plumer
attended the American Institute of
Roswell, N. M.—Rockets equipped
Homeopathy at the Waldorf Astoria
,
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with automatic recording devices
Hotel.
will be shot Into the stratosphere to
H R
Mrs. John Williams who recently
a distance of from 40 to 150 miles
underwent an operation at the New
from th e earth's snrface from an es
England Baptist Hospital in Boston,
pecially constructed 80-foot tower
has returned home.
A grirultnprc
| June 13, West Rockport; Friday.. Wood will give this demonstration on near here this spring In science's
Mr. and Mrs. Chester McFarland of
J. F. Chapman. Damariscotta has Washington; Monday. Warren; Tues- June 15 at the home of Miss TdaHar- latest attem pt to penetrate the se
Monroe are home for the summer.
ui
obtained good results by fertilizing j day. Bunker Hill; Wednesday, Dam Jula at 10 a. m. daylight. Other club crets behind cosmic rays, light rays
Mr. and Mrs. William Thomas hive
his fields with a nitrogen fertilizer. | ariscotta; Thursday, Dresden; and members and leaders are also Invited and radio waves.
had as recent house guests their
son born June 8 at the Mt. Desert
ISLESFORD
On one plot he fertilized the two j Friday. Whitefield. Meetings of the ! to attend this helpful demonstration,
mothers, Mrs. Thomas of Brownville
The experiments will be the cul
Lsiand Kospi'al Bar Harbor.
and
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David
Clough
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Biddeford.
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Ayer
and
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middle unfertilized. There is a strike made on demonstrators and co-op
the weekend at the home of A. J. cessful vear Much cied.t is due Miss
ment specialist, will be in Knox and part ot Dr. R. H. Goddard, hend of
erators.
erine Winsor, both of Boston, were Bryant.
ing difference between the plots.
Spuriing and M is Wh.'.nev for the
I Lincoln Counties, June 14, working the department of physics s t Ciarke
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Mrs. Kenneth Jarvis is visiting in program carried out bv the children.
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!
with
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M.
Clark,
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Miss
Mr. Chapman has two fine pure
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ayer.
Bar Haibor.
W ith th e H om es
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Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bowes are on
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a trip through Maine for two weeks. bara Bryant were visitors Friday in In Vacation primarv room; play.
is planning to start a pure bred herd
Mrs. Muriel Hallowell, recently re- j southwest Harbor
Frank Calderwood. Union, has had< tion agent, has two meetings n ex t; of Furniture and Color in Your Room beneficiary would be radio broad
S a real joy to know that never again
When Jim Spoke His Piece, grammar
casting.
good results fertilizing his fields week on "Making the Living Room at the home of Susan Abbott, at 1.
turned from Florida, was guest SunKeeper and Mrs. Frank Faulking- rcom; feeita'ion. Les er Kelley; reci
rill I have to break my back over a
The tower Is rising In a shallow
,lani an(j daughters Mvrtle and tation. Pauline Stanlev; exercise.
The fertilized plots should be the first Comfortable and Homelike." Wednes- ! standard. Other calls will be made
washboard. For Rinso <•»»»— without day of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bowes.
Mr. and Mrs. John Creighton and l ucjuc are passing 14 days in Jones- Examinations are Over primary
valley 25 miles from Roswell. In
to be cut. This will give a good,
the aid o f washboard or boiler— itoii
daughter Barbara have retu rn ed , jjort
the meantime Doctor Goddard la
second crop.
clothes 4 or 5 shades whiter. I t gets
room; A Flag Day Exercise, grammar
Browns;
Mrs.
Esther
Dodge
and
Mrs.
wlth
thejr
rooms
from commencement exercises at
,
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carrying out preliminary experi colon fresh and bright. And it saves the
Harvey Lamson and Ephie Alley room; courtesy play, primary room;
• •
Mt
Hermon,
where
their
son
Philip
There are two new bulletins avail Brown are on the dinner committee.
recently spent 48 hours at their recitation. Francis Stanley; recita
clothes — makes them last 2 or ) times
ments on a farm four miles from
was a graduate.
able at the Extension office Rock Thursday at Whitefield; Mrs Flor-1 T he public demonstration June 1 here, aided by a staff of assistants.
homes in Jonesport.
longer, because they're not scrubbed
tion, Frederick Leighton; exercise. Our
ence
HaDgood
and
Mrs
Clara
Law
|
|n
(be
primarv
school
building
by
the
Mrs.
Percy
Marks
and
daughter
of
land. One on "Poultry House Insula
Hollis Reed of McKinley was a Games primary roOm: a comedy.
threadbare. A little Rinso gives thick,
The Guggenheim foundation Is
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the
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committee.
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Tree
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4-H
Club
of
South
Bath
will
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for
two
weeks
with
tion and Ventilation" and th ? other
visitor In town Saturday.
Tell Tale William Tell, grammar
lasting suds— n n in banks! wakr. R e c 
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Thomaston was planned to accom- financing the unique tests. Roswell
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ayer
on "Ice Cream Making "
*"•
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth room: song, primary room; recitation,
was selected for the site of the ex o m m e n d e d b y th e m a k e rs o f .14
• • • •
and sister Mrs. George Cameron.
“Keeping the House Clean” is the Pl*«h two purposes—to fasten more
Jarvis (Mildred Seavey) sympathize Theodore Snuiling; essav. Fred Fernfam ous w as h ers. Grand for dishes
Mr. and Mrs. William Thomas and with them in the lass of their infant aid; exercise. Goodbye. Primary room.
Donald Corbett of the Extension subject of four leader's meetings next firmly in the minds of the girls the periments because of unique atmos and ail cleaning. Easy on hands.
pheric
and
climatic
conditions.
daughters are visiting Mr. Thomas'
Service. Orono, was with Uouujy week: Tuesday. Friendship at Mrs valuable facts learned about sewing
The type of rocket to be used Is
parents in Brownville.
Agent Wentworth this past week Josie I awry's cottage with Mrs. Ber and to show the people th a t the club
Dr. and Mrs. Milton Stephenson
I’M A M E R IC A '
holding two dairy meetings. He dis» tha Jameson as leader. Mrs. Lawry is learning something really worth 12 feet long and approximately 2
and daughter Jannette visited Sun-1
cussed the outlook for dairy cattle and Mrs. Abbie Stevens are on the while To make it as effective as feet In diameter at its widest point
B IG G E S T -S f LUNG
day in Dresden. In Wiscasset D r.,
and explained the Boston market dinner committee Thursday, Apple- possible each girl was given a demon It Is equipped with a parachute de
PACKAGE SOAP
Stephenson attended a com mittee'
situation. Meetings were held in ton. with Mrs. Hazle Perry and Mrs. stration of some phase of sewing as signed to be released at the highest
meeting of the 40 and 8 Club.
Grange Hall. Union, and at Union Alice Hall in charge. The dinner follows: Marjorie Sleeper introduced point of Its flight
Miss Leary will arrive for the Chil
There Is no danger of the rocket
Hall. Whitefield.
commlttre consists of Mrs. Irene the speakers and spoke about "Sewing
I
• • • •
dren's Day exercises at the Methodist
Mink and Mrs. Angie Fish June 21 Equipment;’ Vinnie G raves—“Select causing Injury, Doctor Goddard be
Church
Sunday.
The
following
day
Mrs. Charles Hendrickson and Otf» Sheep-cot. with Mrs. Rrba Carney and ing Material and Buving Paper Pat- lieves, as he calculated It will re
ir.-J
she will take charge of the Vacation
Micte of West Aina have followed the Mrs. Ruth Carney as leaders. Mrs. t-rn s:’ Alice Baum—"How To Take turn to the earth almost vertically,
FRIENDSHIP
Bible
School.
All
town
children.
4
to
suggestions of A D. Nutting and havo Carney and Miss Elinor Mahan are Measures:" Beverlie Jackson—"Se- and Its flight will be under control
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Collins of 14. are invited to attend this school,
planted many shrubs about the# the hou'eke^pers. Friday. Monts- leeting Suitable M aterials;' Alberta from the tower at all times. The
homes. L. E Carney of Sheepscot weag. with Mrs. Madeline Colbv and Oraves—“How to Get Greatest Help tower site Is 15 miles from the near Shanghai. China, were recent guests held each week day except Saturday
of Mrs. H. C. Magee of Martin's from 8 45 to 11.45 a. m.
has also followed Mr. Nutting's sug Mrs. Elizabeth Hathorn in charge. from Paper Patterns;” Svlvla Tvler—
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wallace and
Point.
c -’eeting Colors to bring out best est settlement
gestions.
Mrs.
Lillian
Fitch
and
Mrs.
Laura
• • • •
Advantages of the rocket ascen
Word has been received of the Mrs. Ansel Hilt of Warren were guests
Evans are on the dinner committee. P °‘nts.’
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
These persons are planning some’ Various household cleaners as furnlTvler's demonstration was sions over stratosphere balloon marriage June 1 of Dorothy Nicker
Better Home Grounds work this com turc polish, furniture wax. glass and out.-tanding and showed the vast flights lie In the fact that balloons, son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil Hawes.
George Cameron Is on a trip to
ing year: Aina, Frank HardingT silver cleaners will be made at these amount of work she had put on It to rise beyond 14 miles, must be of liam Nickerson of North Dana. Mass.,
Sheepscot. Harold Averill and Mr*. four meetings.
i She had made some verv fine posters such great size and nt the same and Friendship. Long Island, to Alex Boston and New York.
Mrs. Avis Nichols' name was omit
Flye; Orff's Corner. C N. Light;
showing pictures of different types of time such light weight that con ander Fisher Livingstone.
Nobleboro Harold Chapman; Bocthj complexion and the colors to suit struction dangerous to passengers 1 Mr. and Mrs. Philip Gray are being ted from the list of officers of the
4-H C lub N otes
bay. A B. Reed; North Edg'comb
each. All the elrls did a eood deal results, according to Doctor God 1congratulated on the birth of a son Community Club Mrs. Nichols Is
second vice president.
W.*W. Cochran; and Wiscasset. Con
A bread making demonstration will of work on their demonstrations
dard. He pointed to the fatal out I June 8.
Mrs. Iva Fields of Rockland was
gregational Church.
be given to the Jolly Toilers 4-H Club
Pourteen visitors including the come of the 72,000 feet stratosphere 1 Wilbur Morse has been confined to
• • • •
the house for several days by ill guest over the weekend of Mr. and
of George's River Road by Miss Gold Star Workers 4 -H Club and its
ascension
of
three
Soviet
Russians.
Mrs. Irvin Rich.
ness.
County Agent Wentworth's sched Thercse Wood of the University of leader Mrs R W. Tvler were present.
The coach for the play sponsored
The date of the projected tests
Mr. and Mrs. H A Thompson and
M is s —Vinnie Graves, Club Reporter.
ule for the coming week: Thursday, M a i n e . E x t e n s i o n S e r v ' c e .
will depend on the results o f ground ! Mr. and Mrs. MoEllwell spent the by the Community Clqb, arrived
| holidays at the Thompson summer Monday.
| unable to have a picnic at Hornbine week at R'ley Davis’ where Mr. experiments now being conducted I home on Long Island.
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Leonard
P L E A S A N T POINT
here.
■as planned on account of the stormv Or'-amer had employment.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hartell, Jr., were were visitors Sunday in Augusta.
“T
here
Is
a
long
period
of
testing
Mr. and Mrs. LeR-ov Seavev and
Pupils of the grammar school
Mr and Mrs Winfred Flinton and weather. They held it at Ansel
before any practical results are cer ! recently at their cottage on Davis
neither absent or tardy during the
daughter Bernice of Rockland were Orne's shore however, and enjoyed a friend' of Camden were visitors here tain.” Doctor Goddard explained. Point for a brief stay.
fine time The school has completed recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Weilder and year are Wilma Hannan, Melvin
callers at F A. Flinton’s. recently.
‘ fire vear's werk under the teaching
Miss Grace Miller was overnight "We will probably spend several son are occupying the Dorothy Arm Huntley, William Lucas, Violet
Muss Belle Orne. R N State nurse of Miss Orae- Miller of Thoma'ton.
months In the laboratory before strong cottage on Davis Point.
Brooks. Austin Lucas, William Kearo ' Bucksport, recently spent a week who h a' endeared herself to pupils guest last Thursday a t Mrs. Law any te st will be made.”
I Mrs Howard Beale passed last ly and Alice Layr.
end with her parents Mr. and Mrs. and friends here. She has entered rence Stimpson's
i week in Augusta.
The gram m ar school baseball rec
Ansel Orne
, th e pmplov of Mas. Oeorge Payne.
Mr and Mrs. August Sweetland of ord is as follows: April 27, a t Union,
Mr and Mrs F. Spe_n of MonheLINCOLNVILLE
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.
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Now
j Newton Centre have been a t their Union 7. W arren 2; May 1, at Union,
Mr. and Mrs Weston Young of
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1cottage on Martin's Point for a few Union 15. Warren 8: May 2. a t Union.
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W. J. Morse.
I days.
Union 7, Burkettvitle 2; May 4. at
I at W. G. Ma’oney's having motored ' Schools In town will close this week
Washington.—A
recent
survey
by
I Miss Virginia Burns has returned Warren, Union 11. Warren 15; May 8.
Recent visitors at Riley Davis' were : from Portland.
for the summer recess.
Mr and Mrs. Harvev Patterson of
the bureau of «lr commerce shows from Rockland and has employment at Burkettville, Union 11, Burkett
M ;'s C cn 'ta n c e K n ig h ts passed the
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Morang of that there are 775 radio-equipped I at the Lobster Pot.
Pittsfield. Capt. Walter Davis of
ville 7; May 11. at Waldoboro, Union
weekrnd with h e r Darents Mr and Corinna are gues’s of M r and Mrs.
Monhegan FTed Young and son
airplanes In eotnmerrlal and private 1 The Ladles Auxiliary of the V.F.W., 17, Waldoboro 3; May 18. at Union.
M rs Warren Knights at Thomaston Benson Hall for a few days.
Frederick of Friendship and Robert
operation throughout the United ■held their regular meeting Monday Union 15. Waldoboro 1; May 27. at
Mrs. Maud Stone and son Charles 1 8 A. Nutt has returned from North
Packard of Warren.
States, whereof 345 are owned by ' night. Members of the Rockland Friendship. Union 9. Friendship 8.
Mrs Alice Mank of Pittsfield called of Poit Ch'de visited Monday with Haven and has bought a flock of 100 the scheduled air lines, 246 Installed ! Auxiliary were guests. After a social Girls' games: May 17, at Warren.
chickens.
, hour ices and cake were served.
F. A Flinton and family.
Sunday at Mrs Hattie Ames.'
Union 14. Warren 18: June 7. at Union.
In private planes, 135 In ships used
Mr and Mrs. Maurice Chadwick Union 21, Warren 20.
A parfv from Belfast is occupying
The original Cyrus W Chadwick
Mr and Mrs. Samuel Smith and by individual Arma for business
are receiving congratulations on the
property owned by Isadore Gordon . the cottage owned bv Victor Whittier son Frank of Jamestown R I. have
has been sold to a party in Connecti at Gav Island.
been pacing a few days in town at purposes and 48 In craft employed birth of a son. June 10.
T E N A N T 'S H A R B O R
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Davis of Mon
Mr and Mrs. Walter Joy of Cam- I their summer home. Sunnvside. for air taxi and charter flights Gov
cut.
Mr. and Mrs Jesse Ablnet and den sn~nt Sundav a t L. O Young's j During h's s’ay here Mr. Smith ernment-owned aircraft, such as hegan are visiting Mr and Mrs
Dr
Ross True of Auburn was recent
th a t operated by the army, navy Frederick Young, while their boat guest of Mr and Mrs Nlies Cameron.
family of St. George were visitors Mr Jc- and Harry Joy were callers ! planted 500 cho'ce dahlia bulbs.
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Mr. and Mrs. Bert Osborne and
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H. Miller and Mr. and Mrs. H. A
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,ne Osborne home.
Miller and family.
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Mr. and Mrs. George Rivers of
C h icago Art Institute
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Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dickey and Austrian nobleman, but refused tn
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family and Misses I a u r a and Jessie reveal his Identity or the price. June 4.
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Mrs Bertha Overlook has beer.
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| working for Mrs. Lottie Prescott a Hathorn, widow of Capt. Orris
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respondent is not interested.
and calves under three months old Georges Lake in Liberty will start tiful basket from the neighbors on the
enjoy the extra room in ess, co m 
2953 D ecatu r A ve., Bedford
Mrs. Marion Young, teacher of the In sales barns overnight.
with a free dance June 18. Music by hill, also a large handsome spray from
fort
and
lu
x
u
ry
o
f
th
is
big,
stu
rd
y
P ark w ay, N . Y ., N . Y., 9ays:
Miller school, conveyed five eighth
Overlock’s orchestra.
Winthrop, Mass., neighbors of Mrs
Dodge— for a trifling few dollars
‘T v e got p len ty o f friends w h o
grade pirpils to Augusta where they
Roy Barter, daughter of the deceased
visited the State House and other
lore than th e low est-p riced
o w n sm all cars, but none of
Mrs. Hathorn's sudden death oc
P otatoes Replace
places of interest. Among those tak
curred June 3, previous to which day
rs. L ist price n o w only $645
them sa v e m o n ey the w a y m y
ing
the
trip
were
Marion
and
HaroH
she had been in her usual health. She
and up at factory, Detroit.
n ew D od ge does. I get from 3
Torpedoes on Sub
Atheam. Leland McIntire. Norman
was 80 and had lived alone since the
Amsterdam. — Potatatoeg and
Dickev and Vieno Massalin. Return
marriage of her children several
OYER’S GARAGE, INC., 5 4 Park Street, Rockland, Maine ing thev attended the movies in onions — not torpedoes — are
years ago. The past two winters she
stowed
In
the
tubes
of
Dutch
Waterville.
had spent with her son Levi of this
Vaab Oat T a w 7S.20S Fast af K ite ? T a U
submarine K-18, now on a 23-000place, having returned to her home
mlle trip from Holland to SouraY ou r b o w els contain o n ly 27 feet about tiwo months ago. She was the
NO RTH W A LD O B O R O
MlffilWWNHMKlM
o f In testin es, y et the k id n e y s con tain last of a family of eight, daughter ol
bala, Java.
(5635)
n ea rly 10 m illion tiny tu b es o r filters the late Jesse and Eunice Hart.
The trip will be the longest
w h ich w ou ld m easure 71,200 fe e t If
Mrs. Jennie Mank recently visited
Mrs. Hathorn was native of this
ever made by a submarine, and
laid en d to end. T herefore, It la Just
her daughter Isa Teague in Warren
a s im p o rta n t to w atch th e k id n e y s a s place and had spent her life here.
will
take
eight
months.
Haro'd Shuman who underwent an
th e b o w els. K idneys are w o rk in g all Capt. H athorn built a new home In
When provisions were stored
operat'on several weeks ago at Knox
the tim e and are one o f N a tu r e ’s c h ief 1900 which was the pride of Mrs.
aboard
the
707-ton
craft
nt
Neluw a y s o f ta k in g the a cid s a n d p o iso n  Hathorn's life, and which she kept
Hospital is gaining slowly and expects
ou s w a s te o u t o f the blood.
wedlep. Holland. It was found
to return home this week.
immaculate condition.
The
H e a lth y persons p a ss th r u the in
th a t there wasn't much room.
Mrs. Lena Miller attended the
b lad der 3 p in ts a day a n d g e t rid of premises also made an attractive ap
The commander decided It was
m ore th a n 3 pounds o f w a s te m atter. pearance. She pieferred to live the
T h e use o f Spray or Iu sertirid es is absolutely e s se n tia l for plant jj graduation of her granddaughter
better to leave two torpedoes at
I f you p a ss less than th is, y o u r 70.200 quiet life, yet always extended 1
Madine Sweeney in K it'ery last week.
life p ro lcrtio n and crop p rod u ction . Our lin e in clu d es th e large
fe
e t o f k id ney tub es m a y b e clogged hearty welcome to friends who called.
home rather than hales of pota
barrel pu m p s and sprayers a s w ell as the sm all h an d gun and
J
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Brown of
w ith p o iso n o u s w aste. T h is fa a
toes and onions.
Members of the Immediate family
duster.
I New York have employment at D. O.
d a n g er sig n a l and m ay be t h e b eg in 
IV”
n in g o f n a g g in g backache, le g pains, who survive are two daughters and ]
Stahl's.
P a g es 51 and 52 of our C a ^ lo g give com p lete d etails. A ropy
lo ss o f p ep and energy, g e ttin g up two sons, Mrs. Roy Clark of Waltham,
Rev. Mary Gibson. Mrs. Ruby Mil
is yours for th e asking.
'•'
n ig h ts, sw o llen fe e t and a n k les, rh eu  Mass., Mrs. Roy Barter of Winthrop,
ler and Addie Walter attended Wed
m a tic p a in s and d izziness.
Mass., Levi ol this place and Charles
K id n ey s should be w a tch ed c lo se ly
nesday a meeting of the Woman's
and n eed clea n in g ou t the sa m e a s of Waltham, M ass. to whom th 's coinA W A N T -A D
Club at Wiscasset.
b o w e l s . A s k y o u r d r u g g i s t f o r munTty extends sympathy. A daugh
W. F. Teague was in Warren a few
D O A N ’S P IL L S , an old p rescrip tion , ter Juua and a son Lewis died several
davs recently as guest of Isa Teague.
w h ich h a s been used by m illio n s o f years ago. Other surviving relatives
k id n ey su fferers for o v er 40 years. are 13 grandchildren and one great-1
He attended the graduation Friday
f [ D C B A L t n t T t M P t t STS
T h ey g iv e happy relief and w ill help grandchild, the daughter of Berkley i
of his granddaughter Olive Teague
to w a sh o a t your 70,200 f e e t of k id 
Homer Carroll was an Augusta
n ey tu b es. Get Doan's P ills a t your Lewis Hathorn; also several nieces
visitor Saturday.
I
d r o o t t t . C 1054, F o s ter-lf Ubum Co. and nephewa.

K N O X -L IN C O L N

F A R M

B U R EA U

T h e P e r f e c t T e a fo r

E

“ I sell the

Best Gas you
n
can Buy

The Signof

WATCH KIDNEYS
SAME AS BOWELS

SPRAYERS—

SPR A Y E Q U IP M E N T INSECTICIDES A N D FUNGICIDES

K endall & Whitney

I

w e e

F I N D RT /
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' Gleason were weekend guests of their
■sister. Mrs. J. M. Cornery.
Raymond Stone and Charlie Hen- \ Mrs Luther Clark. Miss Margaret
dricks were on the North Haven on Crandon. Mrs. Etta Richards, J u s
its eventful trip to Rockland S a tu r-1Leroy Mitchell. Rev. and Mrs H. F.
day. They report the harrowing ; Leach, Mrs. Evelyn Snow. Mrs. Katie
scene as the rescued people were lift- Webster. Mrs. Ida Parks of this fown,
ed to the safe quarters of the North an ^ Mrs. Ada Hag.er of Albion. 111..
Haven. Mr. Stone and Mr. Hen- attended the annual convention of
dricks returned Monday.
1
Knox County W.C.T.U. at ApGraduates in the class of 1935. with pleton. The Union expressed its ap 
ether High School classes, attended preciation to W O Fuller for his re 
baccalaureate service a t the church fusal to publish liquor advertising or
Sunday morning There was a fine propaganda of that nature in The
attendance of townspeople. The pas Courier-Gazette.■ • • •
1
tor. Rev. II. F. Huse. took for his subS ch o la stic Honors
; ject "Caleb—a Character Pattern for
Charles William Spear, son of Mr
Youth." In his personal appeal to
the class he ifrged upon members and Mrs. Maynard Spear, and vale- j
three things—Cultivate the acquaint dictorian of tire class of 1935, Thom- i
ance and friendship cf good people; aston High School, has been taking
cultivate while young the reading of competitive examinations for scholar
L ib tho marts "24 kt." on gold and "Sterling"
good books; cultivate devotional na ships offered for next year by various
ture and make life through com colleges. Last week he learned that
on silver, — the cone tag id e n tif y in g D A H
munion with God a perpetual prayer. in the State-wide examination of
C o n e - C le a n e d Anthracite has become the
The processional and recessional were fered yearly by the University of
played by Mrs. Albra Stone Pierce. Maine he had won a scholarship for
sy m b o l of h ig h e s t p u rity in coal. Cone
A*pecial choir sang, with Mrs Wood- two years which is the third best in
cleaning rem o v es im p u ritie s scientifically.
worth at the organ. Beautiful flowers the State, but not quite as good as the
* * Let this symbol guide you in speci
were furnished by Mrs. Irving Sirnp- record of his brother. Richard, who
obtained a three-year scholarship two
fying and identifying the h ig h -h o a t-v a lu e ,
I son.
years ago.
Graduation
exercises
will
be
held
low-ash coal you have alw ays w a n te d .
Word has since been received, how
j hi the church Friday at 8 o’clock.
ever. that Charles has been awarded
O rder a trial ton of that b e t t e r Conea four-year scholarship at Tufts Col- .
Gillis-Crockett
Cleaned D A H today.
» ,» <
,
lege in Massachusetts. Would that
A June
o iin v
wedding
n v u u iu ^
of umuch
iu v ii u
interest
iiv iv u '
Vr.d surprise to residents here o c-! the Spears had more sous to reflect
curred June 1, when Beulah M honors on the community!
Crockett was united in marriage to
G LEN CO VE
Ronald A. Gillis at Portsmouth. N
H.. the single ring service being used.
V
The bride, who is the daughter of
Ladies of Penobscot View Grange
J Mr. and Mrs. Hanson T. Crockett of assemble dlast Thursday and engaged
1this town, is a graduate of North in housecleaning. Dinner and supHaven High School and Farmington j pgr were served at the hall.
State Normal School. She is now
Mrs. Ralph N utt is in a hospital
1teaching the primary grades here. The at Portland. She is reported as m ak
bridegroom is the son of Mrs. Mellie ing good recovery.
Gillis of this community. Mr Gillis
Mrs. Alton Wincapaw of Warren,
is a graduate of North Haven High formerly cf this place, was calling on
School and is employed by Mrs. friends here last week.
Dwight W. Morrow.
Best wishes are extended this young EAST UNION .......................................
couple.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hahn of G ar
519 MAIN STREET
RO CK LAND
TEL. 487
diner weie in town to attend the
giaduation of their niece, Dorothy
THO M ASTO N
Morton.
Mrs. Josephine Duer and Miss
Any family that would like to rent
rooms during the American Legion Marguerite Po of Philadelphia have
D pat tment Convention in Rockland arrived at Beaver Camp for the sumJune 16-19 can do so bv communi- ‘mer
eating with Enoch Clark, a member
Several from here attended the
of the Housing Committee.
meeting of South Hone Community
It is urgently requested that flags Club which met last Thursday with
be well displayed during the Ameri- I Mrs W. S. Lothrop.
can Legion Convention next week ' Miss Annie Goeing has returned I
There will be many Legionnaires and , frcm Belfast where she passed sevAuxiliary members staying in Thom- .e la' weeks with friends.
aston and anv courtesies that may be
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Worth and ,
shown them wuil be greatly appreci- ! daughter of Massachusetts were
ated by the Williams-Brazier Post.
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. H j
Serviced Sunday at the Baptist w Worth.
Mrs Belle Bowley visited over the '
Church will be: 945 a. m.. Sunday
school; 11 a. m„ Children's Day con weekend with Mrs. Ida Watts and a t
cert; music by the Choral Society: tended Knox Pomona Saturday at
"Onward Christian Soldiers." Jude: East Warren.
J. C. Creighton & Co and Roland
"That Sweet Story of Old," Old
Melody; 6 p m„ Y P S C E ; at 7, even Payson have bought the Payson and |
I Robbins business and are making exsong service in vestry.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence H. Dunn of j tensive repairs on the building They
Thomaston and Portland are receiv- ! will have an I G A store,
ing congratulations on the added hon- ; Mr. and Mrs. Rov Gould were
ors won by their daughter. Miss Eloise.' called Fridav to Portland by the
The great Legion Parade w ill be hours long. Enjoy
who graduated this week from the ! death of Mr Gould's brother. Clarit to the utmost, resting on the deep cushioned com
Oak Grove School for Girls. On Com- , ence.
Mr and Mrs. Willard Wellman and
mencement, she received a silver cup
fort of one of our handsome Swayers on your porch
for honors in Biology. Miss Dunn daughter Helen. Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
was also honored by being asked to Payson enjoyed a motor trip Sunday
or lawn.
represent the piano department and to Cadillac Mountain
Mrs. Lucretia Pushaw and Mrs.
to play a solo on the Class Day proOne o f these Swayers w ill add jo y to your whole
gram. She had already received a .Jennie Payson attended the Farm
medal for citizenship. Miss Dunn has Bureau training class held last week
summer— and the price is moderate.
been a student at Oak Grove since in Rockland.
September. 1933.
| _________________________________
Children's Day will be observed by
the Federated Sunday school Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock. The theme for
FU R N IT U R E
the specially prepared order of service
CHISHOLM BLOCK
TEL. 811
ROCKLAND, MAINE
is “The Earth is the Lord's.” This
will be followed by recitations and
songs toy the beginners, also a pa
geant. entitled "In Childhood's
ton Gross, Miss Dorothy Wentworth Realm," by the older group.
CAMDEN
Elmer P. True.
After the meeting the assembly ad
The ladies of St. John's parish will
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Collins have
journed
to the Opera House where held a food sale Saturday in Walsh's
returned from Daytona Beach, where the seniors
presented Class Night store at 1 p. nr. The Women's Auxili
they spent the winter.
exercises. This was a new feature
The Arthur MacNeilles of Chicago this year and was greatly enjoyed. ary will meet Friday evening in the
have arrived in town for the sum This program was presented: Music. Parish hall jnstead of Thursday eve
ning as formerly announced. This
mer.
High School orchestra: prayer class meeting will follow the evening prayer
The George S. Cobb Camp. Sons of poem. Ruth F.ora Nichols; class will service at 7 p. m. St. John's choir will
Union Veterans, will hold a food sale Winifred Mae Tibbetts; essav. The also meet for practice at 7.30. Serv
Saturday at 10 o'clock at Carleton. Camden Hills Park. Edna Louise ices for next Sunday, Trinity Sunday,
French's store. The committee in Eugley; music bv the High School will be: 9.39 a. m., the Eucharist of
charge consists of Mrs. Florence Fair- Glee Club; prophecy, Ruth Eleanor the Hcly Trinity; 1C 45. church school.
brother. Mrs. Roxie Whitehouse and Heald and Harry Adelma Yates: ora The Sunday evensong will be omitted
Mrs. David Crockett.
tion. The Aim Of Life. Eleanor Burke due to the absence of Fr. Franklin
Mr. and Mrs. Schuyler Day of New Wade; presentation of gifts Ruth who is the special preacher at Au
York city and son David Day. student Eva Pc arse and LeRov Curtis Weed; gusta.
at the Holderness School for Boys in orchestra: class historv. Marian Edna
Rev. H. S. Kilborn, Edward OH.
Plymouth. N H„ have arrived at their Hobbs; address to undergraduates. Burgess. Mrs. Susie Newbcrt. Miss
Stephen Keith Gross; orchestra.
summer home on Bay View street.
Eliza Whitney and Millard Gilmore
« • • •
attended the 20th anniversary of the
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Bryant and
J u n io rs in D eclam ation
United Baptist Convention held Tues
daughter Miss Jean Bryant, arrive
The annual prize speaking contest day at Waterville.
from Melrose. Mass., Monday to pass
of the junior class of Camden High
Mrs. Ella Thorndike cf Boston has
the season at Lake Megunticook.
For the fourth successive week the School was held in the Opera House arrived in town for the season. She
winner of the Tuesday Get-Rich Nites Monday evening. On the program is the guest of Miss Ida Blunt.
Cecil Day went Tuesday to Monat the Comique Theatre was not p-es- were these numbers: Praver; selec
cnt. This week Miss Pauline Oliver tion. orchestra: "Brotherly Love.” hegan where he has a position for the
of Rockland forfeited $40 by not be Peter Arico: "Mickey's Marker.” Ruth summer.
Mrs. Emily Counce of North Aning present. On Tuesdav. June 18 Camery; “The BIue-Eved Sheik"
Martin Pelleriil: orchestra: "Swan sen is visiting Mrs. Frank Hathorne.
someone will be eligible for $50.
The Baptist Mission Circle enter
Song" Pearl Knight; “The Ballad of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Collemer. Dr. Pluff"
Norwood
Beverage; tained the World Wide Guild a n d ;
(Ruth Thomas) have arrived from "Thrush" Freda Burkett; “Jimmy Crusaders Tuesday afternoon at the (
Boston and are making their home Jones Studies Geography" Burnet vestry, with 40 present. The Guild
with the latter's mother. Mrs. Frank Payson; orchestra; "The Ghost Of girlsl and Crusaders gave a resume of ,
H. Thomas. Megunticook street.
the Buffaloes" Helen Thorndike: the year's work. Each organization [
Miss Bessie L. Bowers. Mrs. Ernest "The Tell-Tale Heart." Andrew had a prettily decorated birthday1
L. Robbins. Mrs. Theodore Ross, Mrs Sides; ‘“Christmas Shopping" Flor cake bearing candles denoting their
E J. Cornelis. Mrs. J. B Waterbury. ence Carleton: orchestra.
years of service. Refreshments were ,
Mrs P. G. Willey. Mrs. Charles Adams
Prizes were awarded thus: Girls, served by the president, Mrs. Clara 1
Perry and Mrs J. Riker Proctor were first. Florence Carleton: second. Ruth T. Sawyer, assisted by Mrs. Grace Anin Portland Tuesday to attend the Damery: bovs. first. Andrew Sides; drews and Mrs. Frances Tillson. Mrs.
annual meeting of the State Federa second. Peter Arico.
Edith Kilborn. superintendent of the I
junior department of the Sunday J
tion of G arden Clubs held at the Co
Among the host of persons who at- school, had charge of the exercises.
|
lumbia Hotel
Mrs Julia Pilbourv and daughter tended the funeral services conduct- : Mrs Lydia G rant of Jersey City. N.
Miss Marion Pillsbury, arrived here ed Tuesdav by Rev. W F. Brown for | J., is visiting her niece, Mrs. Edward
this week from Boston where they Mr. and Mrs. Charles W o'ter. victims B. Ncwcombe. • • o •
spent the winter. They were enroute of the Castine accident, were Col. F.
The B. II. Club assembled Tuesday (
for Dark Harbor where they will re S. Philbrick. the aged hero of the
disaster. Supt. and Mr.f F. L. S. evening at the home of Mrs. Elmer
main during the summer.
The I. L Merrills are arriving soon Morse of Rockland: C. E Gregory Overlock. Rzfrcshments were served.
from Daytona Beach. Fla., and will Glencove: and Scott Rickliffe of | Members present were Mrs. Charles
South Thomaston, all of whom had Maxey, Mrs. Kenneth Fales. Mrs.
pass the season here.
George Otis of Scituate. Mass., is been fellow passengers on the fated Frank Eean. Misses Annie and Edna
guest of Mrs Helen Perry. Mountain steamer The master of Pleasant Overlock. Mrs. Walter Bucklin, Mrs.
Valley Grange of Rccklaud and his Eva Bucklin. Warren; and Mrs. Milstreet.
Linwood Thompson of Belfast has wife. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ander ton Robinson of this town.
Miss Barbara Elliot spent a few
been visiting at Mrs. E. E. Rokes ’ son. also attended the services. The
The William T. Plummers are a r Good funeral parlors, filled to the days at home from Wellesley College
riv in ' S aturday from Philadelphia doors with sorrowing friends and recently. She returned Wednesday to
to pass the coming months a t Lake relatives, were lined with beautiful i college and will graduate Monday in
flowers in token of high regard and a class cf 300. Capt. and Mrs. Arthur
D on’t Forget Our
Megunticook
bereavem ent a t the untimely end J. Elllct will attend commencement
» • • •
which
overtook
two
respected
mem
and
all
will
return
home
Tuesday.
A lu m n i Banquet
bers of the community. The burial
Mrs. Floyd Benner and daughter will
The Camden High School Alumni was in Belmont.
be guests next week of her mother,
banquet was held at the Yacht Club
Mrs. Clara Matthews.
Complete with Suit and
Tuesday night and 119 enjoyed the
Herbert Sprague is visiting at the
Billers—This
typewriter
will
revo
chicken dinner served by Mrs. John
home of his grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
Wadsworth. Following the banquet, lutionize the Industry.
A ll Accessories
William P ratt of Long Cove.
Sellers—How?
officers were re-elected: President.
Malcolm and Glenice Carney have
Billers—'Look
at
the
adjustable
Marcus Chandler; vice president. J
returned heme alter a few days with
L Brewster; secretary. M argaret I. mirror, powder compartment, mani their aunt. Mrs. Fred Pratt, Tenant's
Crockett; treasurer, Helen M. Dough cure set built In, and a hideaway for Harbor. Mr and Mrs. Pratt and son
erty; executive committee. Mis. Elmer- chewing gum.

In E verybody’s Colum n

NORTH
HAVEN
_____

Vogue C a rp e t S w e e p e r
Adurable, well made sweeper
Has all the line features ci
expensive sweepers. Light
and easy to handle. Steel2 tone gray enamel. 4 loot
wood handle with hanger.

IN C O A L

; LO ST A N D F O U N D ♦

> » -.

Guaranteed for
1 year.

Co m p 1e t e 1y
streamlined. Sell
cleaning comb.
Self ad j u st ing
brush.
R ear w h e e l
a ssu re s s ile n t
operation.

y

C le a n s c a r p e ts w o o d
floors a n d li n o l e u m
G e ts in to c o r n e r s a n d
n ex t tc w a lls R u b b e r
b um p er p r o t e c t s turn itu r e
C o m p le te ,
on ly $ 1 .2 5 .

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY

361 M A IN STREET,

RO CK LAND, ME.

GLENDENNING’S MARKET

WATCH THE PARADE

Telephone

WITH COM FORT
FR O M ONE O F OUR SW AYERS

993

We Deliver

W eekEnd

SPECIALS
VEAL
GENUINE SPRING

L egs,
F ores,
Rib C h op s,
Loin C hops,
Lam b F lan k,

JOHN B . ROBINSON

NATIVE

lb 2 7 c
lb 16c
lb 2 5 c
lb 3 3 c
lb 10c

BEEF

BURPEE & LAMB
su ggests

BONELESS

S tew in g V ea l, lb 20c
lb 32c

F ow l,
lb 2 3 c

CHOICE

Rib R o a st,

GIFTS
FOR
DAD

C hops,
lb 25c
V ea l S teak, lb 35c
B on eless R o a st lb 25c
V e a l Flank, lb 10c

NATIVE

BONELESS

Pot R o a st,

lb 2 7 c

SHORT SHANK SMOKED

Shoulders

lb 23c

HONEY COMB

BONELESS

S tew in g B eef, lb 2 1 c T ripe,
FRESH GROUND

H am b u rg,

lb 19c

FRESH

lb 2 1 c B e ef Liver,

lb 17c

VEGETABLES
NATIVE CRISP

FATHERS DAY
JUNE 16

S p in ach ,
ICEBERG

L ettu ce,
RED RIPE

NEW

-

pk 2 1 c C ucum bers 7 fo r 25c
SUNKIST

head 10c O ranges,

doz 29c

FKE.S1I

T o m a to es, 2 lbs 2 5 c G r. Beans 3 q ts 25c
NATIVE

SHIRTS

NEW

R hu b arb , 4 lbs 15c C arrots, 2 b ch s 11c

TIES

PA JA M A S
HOSE

BELTS

SUSPENDERS
SW EATERS

W HITE-GREY
FLANNELS
STR A W S
CAPS

HELMETS

\

A Y E R S
W e have a number of new articles of W earing Ap
parel w hich we wish to call your attention to that are
especially appropriate right now.
I-OR BOYS—
COVERT CLOTH SHORTS, five (fiflerent colors; will laun
der nicely ........................................................................ 59c, 79c
I.ONGIES in different patterns of covert cloth ...... $1.00, S1.50
SWEATERS for sum m er w e a r ............................................. $1.00, $1.98
SHIRTS AND BLOUSES, long sleevr$, high ne k or low
neck and short sleeves........... ................................................. 79c
OVERALLS OR ppNOAREES, at ................. .............. 79c, $1.00
FOR MEN—
EATHING SUITS, all wool, latest styles, at ............. $1.00, $1.98
COTTON SLACKS, b eau ties...............................*I.8i. $1.50, $1.98
DRESS PANTS, prettiest patterns yet
$3.01;, $.1.98. $4.50
DRESS SHIRTS, and these are snappy ..................... $1.00, $1.50
ALL WOOL SWEATERS, with or without zippers ............. $1.98
And again we want to call your attention to the Chile, rn's Wash
Suits—notice them on display in our windews

BATHING SUITS

Sum m er Ensem ble

$ 3 0 .0 0

FOR SALE

AdvertlaemenU In thia colum n not to
exceed three lines Inserted once (or IS t.
cen ts, three times (or 50 cents. Addi
tional lines Ave cents each (or one time,
THE CLARK place furnished, for sal*.
10 cen ts (or three time*. Six words High St . Thomaston, Me. C. A VOSE.
m ake a line.
Brooklyn Heights. Thomaston, Me. Tel.
150-11.
69-71
LEHIGH screened hard coal, $13.75;
Pocahontas lump soft coal. $9. Fitted
hard wood. $10; fitted soft wood. $7, cord
wood. $8. J. B. PAULSEN. Tel. 84-2
Thom aston.
58*60-tf
1932 PLYMOUTH Sedan for sale; also
a safe find household goods o f late E. D.
LARGE female fox hound lost, colofr Llnscott; to be sold quickly. CALL
brown and white. Tel. 2196 Camden. 603-W.
__________________ 71-73
K. F. KNIGHTS. Rockport. Me.
69*71
SEVEN ROOM cottage for Immediate
GOLD BASEBALL lost, m ounted blue sale at Wheeler's Bay, $500, term s. C. H.
M Reward. SAMUEL SEZAK. 25 Talbot RIPLE Y . 38 Oliver St,_____________ 71*lt
Ave . or call 321-MK.
69*tf
FORTY ACRE sea shore farm for sale,
CHRISTMAS CLUB card lost on also three acres land with 200 ft. shore
Main S t . Wednesday afternooon. MRS. front, w ith six room cottage and log
WALTER LOWE. 219 Talbot Ave , City
cabin, garage; cottage at seashore with
71-lt four acres: several inns and camo
grounds. CAROLINE SHERER SWETT,
Box 227. Rockland.
71-73
•e •*
♦
WHITE PEKIN ducklings for sale.
Prlbee 25c. 35c and 45c each according
♦
to age
MRS FREDERICK MONROE.
♦
South Thomaston.
69-71
DRY HARD fitted wood. $8.50; mixed
POSITION wanted as cook for sum wood, fitted. $6; longwood. $7. FRANK
mer residents or In sportsman's camp. ERICKSON. Route 1. Box 70. Thomaston.
Tel Warren 15-21. MRS ANN H LIT
71*73
TLE. Warren
70*72
PLYMOUTH rumble seat coupes for
MALE ANGORA k itten wanted at sale. 1932 model. 1934 model; also 1930
once, orange, blue or tiger. DELIA Dodge sedan; 1933 Plym outh two-door.
YORK. Pleasant St . City
71-lt All in good mechanical condition. See
CHILD wanted to board (over seven us for prices. DYER'S GARAGE. Tel.
years). Good home and care. CALL 124-W._____________________________ 71-73
1-34 Warren.
71*73
ONE new 16 ft. sail boat; one 14 ft.
JERSEY OR GUERNSEY heifer calf run-about; will trade for used power
w anted from good stock
Used one- boat. S. J. AMES, Appleton. Tel. 7-15
69*71
horse mower, cheap work horse. State
prices Write to LESTER SHERER. North
UPRIGHT PIANO in good condition.
H aven. Me.
70*72 Also Music Cabinet. Will sell cheap.
69*71
GIRL for general housework wanted, 34 HILL STREET. Rockland. Me.
som e care of children.
Apply at 47
2V» STORY house for sale, all in good
MASONIC ST. Tel 1244-W
71-73 repair a t 4 Free St., Camden. 10 rooms
STRONG husky boy. nearly 16 years and bath, shed and stable, 3-5 acre of
old wants work for the summer—any- land, extra house lot on Free street.
| th in g , steady or odd Jobs
Can drive* LEROY S ALLEY._________________ 67*72
I car. Willing to go out of town on ar
1931 CHEVROLET coach for sale, very
rangem ent of working for keep and1 good condition; also Jersey cow. nice
m all wage. KENNETH MORGAN Tel fam ily cow. WILLIAM VINAL, Thom
I 794._____
71*73 aston. Me.
70-72
GIRL wanted for general housework;
PLYMOUTH Sport Roadster for sale.
references required; go home nights. I^ate model, in fine condition
ALLEN
TEL 436-M. City.
69-tf COGAN. Oyster River Rd., Warren, Me.
68*73
HOUSEKEEPER wanted
for small
fam ily at cottage during summer. CALI
UNIQUE five-room furnished cottage,
793-W evenings
c8-tf for sale, at Port Clyde. In good condition.
I PAY highest prices for rags, metal Hot and cold running water. Attrac
and Junk T SHAPIRO. 55 Tillson Ave., tively situated in pine woods, facing a
Rockland.
69*71 beautiful view on 150-ft ocean frontage.
For term s apply to LEON LEIGHTON.
STEADY Income sellin g Flavoring Ex Prop. Knox Hotel. Thomaston Me
69-77
tracts. Household Remedies. Cosmetics,
TYPEWRITERS.
adding
machines,
Perfumes. Catalogue. Instructions free.
used
very
little,
all
m
akes
for
sale,
to
, WAKEFIELD EXTRACT CO.. Sanborn| vllle. N H.
65*76 let. repaired, office furniture and sup
plies; no delivery cost. SHAW.-WALKER
WE WILL buy second-hand upright SALES SERVICE. 11 Union St.. Rock
pianos. BURPEE FURNITURE CO.. 361 land. Tel. 144.
70-72
| M ain St. iTel. 450
6C-tf
SEEDLINGS for sale Strong and well
hardened, large variety, best colors. 35c
doz. Tomato plants, best varieties 35c
doz. CHATERS GARDENS. Camden
70*72
SAWED SLABS for sale. $1 ft.. $6 cord.
ALFRED DAVIS. 8 Lovejoy St. Tel. 56-W
69*71
LEGIONNAIRES to Rockland, atten
FOURTEEN good work horses for sale;
I tio n ! Klagge Kroft-Manor. South Hope, two
matched
pairs.
C.
M.
BURGESS.
offers you a delightful place to stay. 20 Union. Tel. 17-3.
69-71
m in u tes to Rockland on route 17. SplenHOUSE and land for sale or to let at
did food, reasonable prices.
71*lt
Head, suitable for summer cottage
TENEMENT. 117 Limerock St . to let Spruce
year round home. Shore property,
Perfect condition.
reasonable
rent. or
am
ple
fire
wood, orchard, fields and good
Excellent location. W
H RHODES well.
4
Tel. 428 or 347W
71*73 p m. CALL Rockland. 793-W after
68*79
APARTMENT to let; furnished, heated
SEEDLINGS for sale—petunias, carna
four
rooms, with
garage, modern, tions
marigolds, snapdragons, asters, to 
A dults only. 88 PLEASANT ST Tel m ato. lettuce and celery plants. Many
I 913-J.
71-76 others. CHARLES E WADE. Greenhouse
65-tf
FURNISHED two-room apartment to Waldo Ave Tel. 1214-W.
let. FOSS HOUSE 77 Park St. Tel 330
SIX ROOM house and garage for sale,
66-tf at 9 Franklin St. Apply to LILLIAN M.
FIVE ROOM furnished tenement, good BAKER, of Cochran, Baker & Cross.
location
Price right
ROBERT COL
_____________ 57-tf
LINS. Real Estate. 375 Main St. Tel 77
CEDAR POSTS for sale, any size, de
___________________ 69-71 livered anywhere In Camden or Rock
SEVERAL unfurnished apartments to port. Cedar trees for your lawn. Tel.
CHARLES H.
le t at different locations. ROBERT 11-33 North Appleton.
COLLINS. Real Estate. 375 Main St. PLUMMER, the Auctioneer. North Ap58-tf
Tel. 77.
69-71 pleton. Me.
FITTED hard wood for sale, $9; sort
FOUR ROOM furnished apartment
w ith bath, to let
Inquire MRS W S. wood. $7; hard wood limbs. $8; long. $7;
also lumber. T. J. CARROLL Tel
KENNISTON. 176 Main S t. Tel. 874-W
66-tf
66-tf 263-21 Rockland
FOUR ROOM ten em ent at 48 GRACE
ONE pattern maker's lathe, one buzz
St. All modern. Tel. 133.
planer for sale. FRED F. THOMAS.
66-tf
TENEMENT at 52 Sum m er St. Mod Camden
ern Improvements. MRS. A C McLOON.
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
33 Grove St Tel 253-M.
66-tf order. Keys made to fit all locks when
keys are lost. House. Office or
MODERN apartment to let in brick originalCode
books provide keys for all
house at 157 TALBOT AVE. Apply on Car.
locks
without
bother. Scissors and
premises.______
37.tf
K nives sharpened. Promnt service. Rp i .
SIX ROOM house on Oak St., all mod sonable prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO..
ern. to let. Apply ALBERT S. PETER- Mall! St Rockland. Tel. 791.
66-tf
SON. Fuller-Cobb. Inc.
66-tf
I OR SALE-Bulk and package vegeta
THREE GOOD KENTS
ble seeds at bottom prices; Armours
At 8 Grace St.. 5-room tenement. $3.50 Big Crop Fertilizers, all kinds at popular
prices; grass seed; matches. 6 boxes 25c
per week, electricity and bath.
At 8 Grove St., tenem ent, $3.50 per salt pork. 18c lb ; Stover's Pride (lour,
5107 bag; White Rose (lour. 87c bag;
week, electricity and bath
At 117 North Main S t., six rooms, sun M<Xor Oil. 2 gal can. 93c; rolled roofing
pallor, bath furnace. garaxe. hard wood as low as $1.50 per roll; Lehigh Cement,
floors, first class in every way. $4.50 per 90c bag. 25 bag lots. 8Oc bag: Casco
paint, all colors. $179 gal.. 59c per qt •
week.
Chick Starter. 25 lb bag 85c. $2 75 bagL. A. THURSTON
Rockland
Tel. 1159 Dairy Feed as low as $1 88; Mash and
Feed. $2.35 bag; Milk Bottles.
71-73 Growing
Milk and Cream Caps. Milk Cans. Dairy
F alls. Barbed Wire. Remember you can
always save money at Stover s. the place
where you get More (or Less’ meaning
. | higher quality for less m oney Pay cash
’ and save the difference. STOVER FEED
» 1 MANUFACTURING C O . Park St. Tel.
—————
1200.
70-73
LARGE CO7TAGE for sale or to let for
season at Credent Beach
Everything
modern;
well
furnished.
“EDWARD
GONIA Rockland Tel. 710.
62-tf
COTTAGE (or sale or to rent nt Owl'-; | .
_____________
Head
Sea view. WHAT-NOT SHOP i
•
’
opposite Baptist Church
71-73
—W
-----------------------LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED, called
(or and delivered. $1 00. General repair
work of all kinds.
Drop card to
Legal Notice
JOSEPH BUTLER, Thom aston. Me
71*73
IN THE DISTRCT COURT OF THE
NOTICE -This Is to notify all persons
UNITED STATES
that I will be responsible only (or obli
FOR THE DISTRICT OF MAINE
gations contracted (or In person, after
SOUTHERN DIV1SON
th is date LEROY D PERRY, Rockland.
In re: The Roekland National Bank.
Maine. Dated June 6. 1935.
68-70
Rockland Maine
ORDER OF NOTICE
LADIES - Reliable hair goods at Rock
It appearing from th e Petition o( Ed land Hair Store 24 Elm S t. Mall orders
ward C Payson. Receiver of The Rock solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
land National Bank. Rockland. Maine,
______________ 66-tf
verified the tw enty-eighth day of Mav.
A. D. 1935, that a P etition was filed on ' CLEANINO and repairing. Suits made
the seventh day of June. A. D 1935 to order, coats rellned. su its made over
praying that the said Edward C. Payson to fit. NEW YORK TAILOR, corner
66-tf
as Receiver, be authorized to sell at Main and Summer Sts.
private or public sate, either separately
LAWN-MOWERS sharpened, called for
I or as a whole, (or the best price or and
delivered. Satisfaction guaranteed,
prices obtainable consistent with the CRIE HARDWARE CO. Tel 791, Rock
market value on the date or dates o( land.
66-tf
such sale or sales, the Home Owners
Loan Corporation bonds described In
said Petition which are now held as free
TENAN T'S H A R B O R
or unpledged assets o f said petitioner's
trust; Provided, however, that any and
Watson
Barter and Willis Wilson
all sales of the bonds described In said
petition, and any and all other acts spent the weekend a t their home
performed by said petitioner as Receiver here.
under the authority prayed for In said
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wall of New
petition, will be subject to the approval
of the Comptroller o f the Currency of York city arrived Friday and have
thp United States of America, and With opened their cottage for the summer.
ou t further order of th is Court by way
A picked up basebal lteam was as
of Confirmation or otherwise; and
further praying that the order entered sembled last week and played the
upon said petition shall amend and Camden nine In Camden Saturday,
supersede the previous order of this he score 9 to 7 in favor of Camden.
Court entered on Aprl 16. 1934. to the ex
Work was begun again on the high
tend that the authority prayed for In
said petition Is Inconsistent with tile school grdunds. The northern side
authority contained In said order pre is being graded ana covered over with
viously Issued by th is Court; all In ac
cordance with authorization contained green sod to keep the bank from
In a letter addressed to said petitioner as washing away.
Receiver by the Deputy Comptroller of
Three hundred people attended
the Currency under date of December
baccalaureate services a t the Bap
28. 1934
Now. on Motion o f the Petitioner, It tist Church Bunday evening. Rev.
Is hereby
Perley Miller preached an Inspiring
ORDERED:
Rev. Charles Marsteller
That all creditors and other persons sermon.
Glenmere church read the
Interested attend the Hearlhg on said of
Petition before the United States Dis scriptures and offered prayer, and
trict Judge In the Untied States Court Mrs. 'Norma Hawkins, piano, and
House. In the City of Portland County
of Cumberland and State of Maine on Fred Smalley violin, played a stir
the 18th day of June. A D 1935. at 9 ring march. The graduating class
oclock A M. Standard Time and then this year 16 in number. Is the largest
and there show rausp.lf anv they have
why the prayer of snld Petitioner should ever graduated from the St. George
not be granted.
High School. Clayton Hunnewell,
And It is further
the principal, is proud of this fine
ORDERED:
That this Order bp published In the class. Tlie graduating exercises will
Portland Evening Express onee on the take place at the chruch tonight
13th day of June. 1935. and In the Rock Thursday.
land Courier-Gazette. Rockland. Maine,
Mrs. Rebecca Alley, one of the
once on the 13th day of June. 1935.
Injured passengers on the steamer
Dated. June 10. 1935.
By Order of Court.
Castine, was formerly ofthis town,
L. S (SignedI JOHN F KNOWLTON
Clerk of tfie United States District Court. having resided In Martinsville for a
number of years. Her husband was
D istrict Of Maine

WILLIS AYER

THE RIGHT SPOT

The one spot a person looks who wishes to hire a
room pr a tenement is the “ To Let” colum n of The
Courier-Gazette. N u lf sed. Phorte 770.

••• ••• ••• •»•••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• $>
W A N TED

TO LET

Sum m er C o ttages

I? ••• *♦*•••••••••«•••••••• •••«•»
i! MISCELLANEOUS 1

71-lV Frank Alley, now deceased.

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courffer-Gazette, Thursday, June 13, 1935

® S O C l ETY

405 Main St., Opp Crockett's
5c-10c-$1.00 Store

In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, th is depart
m ent especially desires inform ation of
social happenings parties. m usicals, etc.
Notes aent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ............................... 770 or 794

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel G. Munson of
Brooklyn are spending a week in this
city guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert M.
Hastings. Mr. Munson wili attend
his class reunion at Colby College, to
gether with Frank B. Nichols, for
merly of Rockland, who was president
of the class. The Munsons are com
ing to Rockland later for a more
lengthy stay, and will be accompan
ied by their daughters Ruth and
Alice.

Announcements have been received
reading: “Mr. and Mrs. Tim T hrift
announce the marriage of their
daughter. Margaret Lenore. to Hall
Benton Gamage on Saturday, the
Eighth of June. 1935, a t Winchester,
Mass.’ The groom is th e son of
Dr. William Buck of Randolph,
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Gamage, former called here by the death of R. Percy
ly Viva Hall of Rockland.
Upham, was a guest Monday of Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Morse.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ames Williams
of Chestnut Hill. Mass., are a t their
Elise Allen Corner announces her
farm estate, “Hardscrabble." Searsmcnt, for a short stay. Later, accom annual spring dance recital, to take
panied by their three children and place at Park Theatre June 21. a t 8
an assortment of pets, they will p. m. Mrs. Corner, whose pupils do
outstandingly fine work, is arranging
come, for a longer visit.
a program promising to be quite the
Graduation exercises at Nasson loveliest she has ever given, featur
Institute, Sanford, were held Tues ing several gorgeous ensemble numdav morning, among the graduates brs.
being Carolyn MacAUister of Au
The A R.T.H. Club will meet with
burn, formerly cf Rockland and an
honor student from Rockland High Mrs. Albert Cables, North Main
School. Miss Marian Anderson, also street. Friday afternoon.
of this city an under graduate, was
marshal. The soloist for the occa
Miss Pearl Bargerson, recently op
sion was Miss Agnes Skillin of San erated upon at Knox Hospital, is ex
ford, who has been heard in this city pected to return home tomorrow.
on several occasions in the past.
Mrs. Ellen Barrows :yid Mrs. Wil
Miss Neva Chase has returned from liam J. Barrows who have been visit
n visit with Mrs. Harriet Arnold in ing the former’s daughter, Mrs.
Stratton. Mrs. Arnold and her sister, Charles Strout, in Brunswick, have
Mrs. Edith Williams, are arranging to returned home.
come to Rockland to make their home
with Ibrook Cross.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred FLske have re
Mrs. E. L. Scarlott, Mrs. T. C. Stone turned from the South and are at
Mrs Earl Gowell. Mrs Rupert S trat the home a t the Head of the Bay of
ton and Mrs. Carl S n o l motored to Mr Fiske's mother, the late Julia
Lakewood Tuesday for dinner, and to Fiske. Mr. Fiske’s family will Join
see “Ten Minute Alibi,” starring them this month.
Mary Rogers.
Mrs. C. E. Rollins returned Tuesday
Little Miss Carolyn Harriman, from a few days' visit with her daugh
daughter of Mr. and Mrs M. P Har ter Miss Daphne Winslow, in Frye
riman was a delightful little hostess burg. her visit being timed to see the
to a ‘mall party at her home on Ful faculty play at Fryeburg Academy,
ton street Monday honoring her sec where Miss Winslow teaches. "Mur
ond birthday. She was the recipient dered Alice" was the thrilling title of
of three birthday cakes and many the mystery play and Miss Winslow
lovely little gifts. The guests were was one of the cast.
Erwin Jr. and Helen Mae Chase.
Barbara McBrine, Carroll Elwell, and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gonia are
their mothers.
spending a few days at their Crescent
Beach cottage.
O-car S. Euncan motored to Orono
Tuesday. On his return he was ac
Mr. and Mrs. E W. Pike have as
companied bv his son, Maurice, guest Miss Pauline Person of Easthome from the University of Maine
port, Mrs. Pike’s niece.
for the summer vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C Wentworth and
sons James and Philip motored to
Fortland Saturday to meet Mrs.
Wentworth's sister, Miss Corinne
White, of Boston, coming for a
week's visit. The weekend was spent
with Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Wentworth
in Denmark. Mr. Wentworth and his
sons remaining until Monday to re
turn with a new truck. Miss White
leaving on Saturday will spend a week
with a brother Walter at Mitchell
Field N. Y„ before resuming her po
sition in Boston.

Mrs. Guy Douglass entertained
Tuesday Night Bridge Club, with
Mrs. Raymond Cross, Mrs. Lawrence
Leach, and Mrs. C. Waldo Lowe win
ning honors.
George E. Cross of Cambridge is
spending the summer with his grand
son, Horace Coombs.
Fred Butterfield of Melrose. M ass.
professor of music, is a guest at the
hom e'of his cousins, Mrs. Leonard
Hall and (Mrs. Evelyn Sherman, Cen
ter street and will attend the gradu
ation of Lilia Sherman from High
School tonight.
Chummy Club had picnic supper
and cards Tuesday with M rs E dw ard
Gonia a t Crescent Beach, honors goj ing to Mrs. E W. Freeman and Mrs.
! Bertha Rackliffe.
I Mrs. Grace Butler of Belmont,
Mass., called here by the death of R.
j Percy Upham, was guest of Mr. and
: Mrs. R. L. Smith Monday'
Mrs Lewis Coltart. Mrs Raymond
Cross and Mrs Maurice Athearn won
henom in bridge when D.&F. Club
pi a yea Monday evening at the home
of Miss Marian Upham, Rockport.,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Holt and chil
dren Betty Lou and Hettie Leah, of
Newport. R. I., called bv the death of
Capt Allen Holt have been guests for
a few days of Mr. and Mrs. James
Doherty, Mrs. Holt’s parents. Hettie
Leah is remaining for a longer visit
with her grandparents.

F ath er’s D a y . . .

The Sixteenth.
The day when Santa
Claus hangs up
his own stocking
N rxt Sunday is C h ristm a s d ay for
Hail w ithou t the Nrw Y ear's bills
rendered.

I t’s th e one day in th e y ea r w hen
Dad doesn't take it op t h e c h in . . •
c n c in n ing in the w h ole y ea r when
so n s and d au gh ters go to b at for
th e head of th e table.

W h at are ycu goin g to g iv e your
D ad . . . a tie . . . a s h i r t ' . . . a
straw h a t . . . or m aybe a su it?

N o m atter w h at it is . . . your
la t h e r s ' Day m oney w ill g o farth er
a t G regory's . . . ev en th o u g h it
w ill never go a s far a s F a th e r went
for you.

Ties, Shirts, Hats, Shoes,
Billfolds,

Bathing

Sweaters,

Suits,

H osiery,

Sus

penders, Beits, Suits.

GREGORY’S
416 M AIN ST.,

R O C K LA N D , ME.

M. E. WOTTON & SON

Just Arrived! New Styles in
white H a n d B ags at $ 1 .0 0

(Successors to F. J. Simonton Co.)

Summer-wear Specials for Children and Ladies
Latest Chic Styles in
A L L W O O L B A T H IN G SUITS FOR LADIES
Beautiful colors, in sizes from 34 to 52
One special 2.50 let

OTHER STYLES IN SLACKS a t ...................

1.00

SHIRTS in plain anti stripes, at ................89,

1.00

SHORTS, in blue, white, yellow, at ..............

Excellent range at 2.98
Others up to

Just arrived, a complete
line of regular 3.98
Chiffon Voile Dresses
at ....................... $2.98

SLACK SUITS, in sizes from 14 to 2 0 ............ $1.98

(Sizes from 16*4 to 26*4)

Including Cape styles.

at ...................... $1.98

1.00
Other 'Voile Dresses,
reg . 1.98 value.
Spe
cial a t .................$1.59

CHILDREN'S A N D MISSES P L A Y SUITS,

5.98

sizes from 2 to 16 ..................................5 9 to

1.19

at .......................a 1.0C

BOYS’ P L A Y SUITS, sizes from 3 to 8, .59 &

.89

Beach Hats a t ......... 59

HALTERS, f r o m .............................................29c up

Beach Towels in stripes

A

city. He was conductor for several
music festivals and for three years
was under-conductor at the Maine
Many Novelties Seen, ana j Music Festivals. He is known as a
. „ r,
. .
m
composer and arranger of music as
A ll P a r tic ip a n ts W in N e w well as pianis4 and organist.
Mrs. H. H. Stover is home from
Knox Hospital where she underwent
I a n ro lc
Miss Gre8°ry also expressed appreu a u re is
; ciation to the Stonington Furniture
surgical treatment.
o. for loan of playground features,
Miss Edna Gregory presented her tQ E H Crie for bird houses and t0
Mrs. Lena Linekin and Mrs. Mar
school for the fence and
garet Burkett of Thomaston and Mrs. piano pupils in a novel and enter- |
Walter Maurer of this city were din taining program at the Universalist arbor Akc t0 Miss G rant for aid.
It was entitled Playing at in wj{b ber joveiy contralto voice
ner guests yesterday, Wednesday) of vestry.
the Playground." The* assembled
„ and t0
Margaret fOr her sweet
Mrs. A. L. Vose, Warren street.
guests gazed upon a colorful play singing.
The pupils acquitted themselves
Mrs. Guy Douglass entertained ground—a huge orange and black
Tuesday Night Club at bridge. Prizes sun umbrella under which wereI admirably, reflecting the intelligent!
were won by Mrs. Raymond Cross, chairs and a table in the same gay I and gjjjjifuj teaching given them by
GrPgory who te a gradUate of
Mrs. Lawrence Leach and Mrs. Waldo hues. There were settees a child s ;
glider, lawn chairs, bird houses, all tbe paenen ptanoforte School, BosLowe.
within a picturesque white picket ton. and one of the most accom
fence and arbor. And, too, there plished local pianists.
were balloons, rockinghorses. bicycles,
SO U TH TH O M A S TO N
Ushers were Misses Catherine Chis
doll carriages and a doll's tea table. holm and Thelma Whitehouse.
Only one member of Wessawes- Here the boys and -girls, garbed m
keag Grange Scott A. Rackliff, was playsuits, slacks and halters, sport
WOMEN’S R EPU BL IC A N CLUB
clothes, capered over the playground
on the ill starred steamer Castine— —playing hop scotch, tag. riding bi
quite unusual as it is the first time cycles. and so on. Carleton Gregory
The semi-annual meeting of the
for several years that the band and was playground director and when the Women's Republican Club of Maine
referee's
whistle
was
sounded,
the
many others not have been on this
players were turned over to Miss will be held in Bath, at the Cent.’ai
annual excursion. Mr. Rackliffe’s Gregory for the program?
Congregational Church parish house,
fellow townspeople are thankful he
on Washington street, Thursday
£ar t i .
escaped unharmed.
Games
June 20th.
• Somehhing unique for tn.s town Duet—Turkey In the Straw
Lundhecn will be serevd at 12.30 for
Harrlette
and
Edith
Clark
will be the rummage sale in the
......................- ...... Spaulding which, reservations may be made
Grange hall Friday night, as it is the I Daisy Chains
Raymond Kennedy
first ever held here. Out of town Chiming Bells
through Mrs. Henry W. Butler, 624
Dorothy Kennedy
friends and others have contributed
Helpful Hands ............................. DeLeone Highstreet, Bath.
generously. This will furnish a con A Very Good Cow ................ - ...... DeLeone
At 1.45 a public meeting, at which
science-clear way of getting rid of
Gordon Anderson
beth men and women are invited will
Vocal. Miss Gladys Grant
many “White elephants." Mrs. Fred
..............- ....................... Porter be held, the speakers will include Miss
Gillchrest is making ice cream for Jlng-a-rlng
Somersault ..................................... Wright Nettie C. Burleigh of Vassalboro,
th eoccasion. The proceeds will
Mary Ludwig
President of the State Club and for
who with chorus sang vocal refrain
help pay for the bus to take 22 4-H
Vesper
Song
.................
song mer Chief Justice William R. PatClub members to the annual field Tommy Tlttlemouse .....French folk
Lemont tangall of Augusta.
day, June 22, in Union.
Barbara Lamb
W hitt
Town schools closed Friday. An A Jolly Time ....................
ideal day for picnics was appreciated Pinch and Ounch ........................... Kerr
Mrs. Charles H. Whitmore motored
Raymond Chisholm
by the pupils. Mr. Munroe, teacher
Vocal. Miss Grant
Tuesday to Orono. On her return she
of grammar school, held a picnic for A Juggler In Normandy
was accompanied by her daughter
Marian Wallace, of Warren
his students on the beach near his
Rose for the summer vacation from
home. Mrs. Fred Gilchrist. Mrs. Isa Black Beauty Carl Kalloch
U. of M. Miss Whitmore was an
bel Jackson and Mrs. R. W. Tyler Morning Prayer — .................... Streaborg active figure in commencement Ex
were guests. Miss Arline Makinen, Singing Fingers - ....................... Daniel ercises having a part in the pageant
Havener
teacher of the primary school, held In Cheerful Margaret
and other features.
Mood
an outing for her pupils on a point
Mary Richards, of Thomaston
near Leroy Wiggin's field.
Step High
Charles Huntley
J. T. Baum assisted by Stewart
PART II.
Tripp is building a garage adjoin Practical Demonstration of Transposition
FRID AY -SATU RD AY
Tea Party (French Folk Song) from
ing his residence.
F to D
Mrs. Lewis Johnson of New
HE'S B U S T IN ' 'E M
Raymond Kennedy
Jersey and daughter, Betty, are at
Miss Grant assisting
their Pleasant Beach cottage for the Grasshoppers
W ID E O P E N A G A IN
Surprise (melody by Haydn)
season.

Mrs. T . C. Stone and Mrs. Earl
Gowell recently motored to Augusta
and Gardiner. Mrs. Stone to attend
a contract party at the home of Mrs.
Edward Byron in Gardiner, and M rs.'
Gowell to visit in Augusta.

NOW PLAYING
“GEO RG E W HITE’S SCA N D A L S”

with
ALICE FAY^ JAMES DUNN

FR ID AY -SATU RD AY
.<« Great Love <

Mrs R. Percy Upham of Quincy,
Mass . Dr. William Buck of Randolph,
and Mrs. Grace Butler of Belmont.
Mass., were in the city Monday for
funeral services of R. Percy Upham.

P O R TE R 'S

Mrs J. Marden dcShon has re
turned to Portland after being guest
for a few days of Mr. and Mrs. M. R. i
Pillsbury.
Miss Ruth Rogers entertained H.W
Club Monday evening. Bridge honors
were won by Miss Lenore Benner,
Miss Martha Burkett and Mrs.
Harold Horrocks.
Mr. and (Mrs. H. H. Griffin of
Brighton, Mass., are guests of W. A.
Griffin and other relatives in this
city and vicinity.
Mrs. James McConchie of Rich-1
mond Hill, Long Island, is visiting
her sister-in-law. Mrs. Charles Lewis
Miss Eleanor Bird entertained the
teachers of Tyler school at her cottage, Dynamite Beach. Refreshwere served. Games were i
m ents
,__Miss Anna Webster, Miss
played
Estelle Hall, Miss Madlene Rogers.
Miss Edith M. Straw, Mrs. Nellie
Hall, Miss Cora Hall and Miss Lena
Miller were the guests.

A TRUE'
B L U E )

— I)'

P. K. Sport Dresses, a
wonderful value $1.98
some 2-piece styles

Complete Line of Souvenirs in Stock. Also, Fir Pillow Tops and Fillers

Mrs. Nellie Shibles is nursing a t !
the home of Prof. Bertram Brann,
Orono.

Miss Ruth Rogers was hostess to
H.W. Club Monday night. Miss Lenore
Benner. Miss Martha Burkett and
Mrs. Harold Horrocks winning bridge
honors.

Chisholm’s Spa curb service is
proving very popular. Simply drive
up and signal one of the ever ready
attendants. Your ices or fountain
drinks will be promptly served to you
in your c a r —adv.
70-72
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C 0" E

A is TO LIFE I

ADDED
“MICKEY'S KANGAROO"
“SINGING SILHOUETTE"

Show s 2.00, G.15 and 8.45, D. S. T.
C ontinuous Saturday, 2.15 to 10.45
P hone 89S
COM ING SUNDAY
W heeler aud W oolsey in “N it W its”

A N O TA B LE R E C ITAL

Evelyn Clark
Two Exercises, by Mathews, from C to
G, D. and F
Gordon Anderson
Preludes, from C to F. A. and D
Mary Richards
On My Pony, from F to G and A
Raymond Chisholm
Soldiers March, from F to D
Dorothy Kennedy
In Springtime, from D to E and E flat
Margaret Havener
Audiences choice of 15 major keys
Demonstrated by Charles Huntley
Band Is Playing Dixie
Charles Huntley
Vocal refrain by his sister, Margaret
PART III.
Musical Playlet — "Sunbonnet Damsels
at Play’’
Evelyn Clark. Priscilla; Mary Richards.
Ann; Dorothy Kennedy. Dolly; Mary Lud
wig, Nan; Margaret Havener, Peggy.
PART IV
Advanced Pupils
Two pianos—Valse In E liat. Op. 83 .......
Durand—arr. Roques
Mary Lamb. Mlts Gregory
Prelude In D flat ...... .......... - .......... Rebe
The Cello ........................................... Wright
Harrlette Clark
Duets—From the Child Heart British
Nursery Tunes ............................ Rowley
Charles Huntley. Miss Gregory
Vocal. Miss Grant
Satanclla ................................ Schmeldler
Sumner Waldron
Two pianos—Rondo. Op. 175, No. 2 ...........
G urlltt
Edith Clark. Miss Gregory
Duos arranged and adapted by George
Pratt Maxim
Prelude ................................ Burgmuller
l-.lght of Birds .......
Cramer
Song of the Bells ............... Burgmuller
Carleton Gregory. Miss Gregory

Prizes were awarded to Dorothy
Kennedy and Barbara Lamb in the
Big Bad Wolf contest; to Margaret
Havener in the Diller and Quaille
Book; to Edith Clark, Dorothy Smith
and Raymond Kennedy in attend
ance; to Charles Huntley in transpo
sition; to Mary Ludwig for attitude
toward music. Each pupil was given
a book.
While it is impossible to give each
number individual attention, it is
not amiss to speak Of little Evelyn
Clark, aged six, who appeared both
in transposition work and in the
playlet, after taking only six lessons.
The playlet was charmingly carried
out—the little folks wearing sv.nbonnets and crisp aprons. Miss
Gregory gave an interesting explana
tion of George P ratt Maxim, with
whom she studied at the Faelten
School. Mr. Maxim, an honor
graduate from New England Con
servatory of Music, studied later
with I. Philippe In Paris, also with
Charles Widor, organist, in the same

“The Latchstring Is O ut”
WE BID Y O U W E LC O M E TO O UR

N E W

B U S IN E S S H O M E

T H O R N D IK E H O T E L BU ILD IN G

Fuller-Cobb, Inc.
Every department is freshly stocked with the best the
market affords. Traditional high standards have been main
tained.

O ur staff waits to greet you.

O ur new connection

w ith a renowned firm o f stylists and market specialists in
sures the latest mode.
V IS IT O U R STORE— ENJOY ITS C O M P A C T 
N E S S - A V A IL

YO UR SELF

OF

ITS C O N 

VENIENCES— M A K E YO UR SELF A T H O M E

NOW

W E ARE

ABLE TO

SERVE Y O U

R O C K LA N D LIO N S
Have Rev. C. H. Olds A s
Guest Speaker— Tells O f
Hudson’s Bay Country

B r o n ti,
t a t t le th ie v in g
h eads and
c it y

g ir ls *

h e a r ts ...in

A ID A n
SEES RED
"MYSTERY MOUNTAIN” No. 6
METROTONE NEWS
Comedy “HIS H R ST FLAME"
CARTOON
LAST TIMES TODAY
PAUL LUKAS
in
“CASINO MURDER CASE”

PAR.
T elep h o n e 409
M atinee 2.00; E v e n in g 6.45, 8.45

Rev. C. H. Olds’ popularity as a
lecturer was given another demon
stration at yesterday's luncheon of
the Lions Club at The Thorndike.
The pastor spent a portion of his life
in the Canadian Northwest and found
trfere an abundance of material
which he has woven into lectures of
absolving interest.
Yesterday the story concerned that
huge area controlled by the Hudson's
Bay Co., which was originally devoted
to the fur trade, but which, with ac
cessibility by airplane Is found to He a
vast stoi ehouse of mineral wealth
Today we have fur farms in our own
back yard, and skins which formerly
sold for $2000 now bring about $200.
The speaker gave some of the char
acteristics of the Northern Indians
—and their dogs—; and described the
proper sort of clothing to wear in a
country where the temperature de
scends to 65 below zero. Not more
than two pairs of stockings should be
worn, and cotton duffel should be
next to the skin to prevent sweating
and chafing. Bannock is the chief
pastry food, and in place of maple
sugar they have a birch sugar which
Is sweet, but black and coarse.
The introduced guests were Young
Ludwick, Young McRae, and Rev.
William E. Berger of the CamdenRockport Lions Club
No meeting next Wednesday.
Bee me for automobile insurance.
Lumberman's Mutual has ulways
made a substantial dividend saving.
Stock companies, six months pro
rata. Best of service, strongest com
panies.
M. F . Lovejoy, Masonic
Temple, Rockland. Telephone 1060-J.

♦
.05*

r

■

spend

th e

p la y h o u rs
o f th e d a y

in

Gabardines

Wear them with or without stock
ings . . . at tlie beach or for sports
, . . these cut-out, cool, white Gabardines. Made with leather soles
and covered heels. Smart dyed
bright colors.

/h l
It I
>1

B L A C K I N G T O N ’S
310 M AIN ST.,

ROCKLAND
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Every-Other-Day
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Every actor lived his part. Both !j
actresses taking the part of Dale have |
been on the New York stage and in j
Thrills Galore In “The Bat,’ stock company travels, and the artis- !
tic personalities were well planned |
Latest Vehicle o f the Pe in
both casts.
Cornelia Van Oorder was success- '
nobscot Players
fully played by Mrs. Doris Brewster of
Thrills, screams, murder; lights Camden, and Miss Elena Shute of !
out! Mystery In the making-three Belfast. Lizzie, by Orace Rollins of
acls of it! "The Bat!" The thrilling Rockland who needs no introduction (
double cast mystery drama of Mary t0 hcr enthusiastic capabilities; and
By Edward K allorh Gould, S ta te H istorian of M ain e
Roberts Rinehart and Avery Hop- 1*bbk> Doak of Belfast. Dale, was
Author of “Major-General Hiram G. Berry," "British and Tory Maraud wood staged and produced by the beautifully played by Theodora Pierce
ers on the Penobscot." "Storming the Heights, Maine's Embattled Farmers at venatile Marshall BrvU ord ar.d of Bucksport and New York, and
many leading plavers of th® coast Caro'yn Durham of Belfast. New
Castine in the Revolution," "Revolutionary Soldiers and Sailors of Knox last Friday and Saturday was the York and Boston; Llovd Daniels* of
N
County, Maine, and Their Descendants" (Ms.), "Colonel Mason Wheaton, second play by this little theatre R°ckland and Hillard Buzzell of Belgroup. Its striking contrast to the
played the questionable part of
Revolutionary Officer and Captain of Industry."
first plav of the season “The First Dr Wells Beresford, the chauffeur j
FOREWORD
Mrs Fraser", in which Miss Adelyn of Richard Fleming who added to th"
These papers contain a rich store not only of personal, but of war history; Bushnell played the lead, gave many "1ixup o{ the crime was well played
detached statements and broken fragments, to be sure, but none the less the strong Impression th a’ this new ??' Kenneth Lovejoy. Belfast, and
interesting and real. They tell us in the very words of the actors in that war movement of the theatre is going far George Elmendorf. Searsport, Billy,
tbe servant boy was cleverly played
of Concord, Lexingtt », and Bunker Hill; of the siege of Boston, of Ticonde bevond expectations.
For those not familiar with the „ * evenlnRs bv Wesley Patterson of
roga and Crown Point, of Monmouth. White Plains, of Trenton and Valley
Forge; of the battles of Saratoga and Yorktown and the surrenders of Bur- story of the play: The first act brings Belfast The Unknown, alias the real
' the" stage white haired Cornelia Anderson was played bv Franklin
goyne and Cornwallis; of the gallant, but ill-starred attacks on Quebec, and i to
A LS O
Pierce of Bucksport both evenings
&
i the sufferings of the retreat from the frozen north. In justice to my associ- VanGorder. averitablevegetarian
25
| ciates in the Sons of the American Revolution. I feel that they should get the ' who
' has decided ideas about remain Anderson. Marshall Bradford, needs
benefit of their generous financial outlay by having at least the sketches of ing in her Long Island home with no introduction. Brooks, the gar
the Revolutionary Pensioners published, and they are offered herewith.
her niece, her rollicking maid, and dener. was played by Albert Dodge.
her slinking Chinese butler, despite Rockland, and Fred Fields, the
(Eighth Installment)
the fact there remain outside in grandson of Eugene Fields, author.
Thocc in the cast Friday evening
setts line, in return of men entitled fluences of uncanny nature vghich who held their lines and also a cer
Corporal Sam uel H oggs, 3d
try to terrorize her Into leaving.
Corporal Samuel Boggs, 3d, of to $80 gratuity for serving during the
Naturally, being a women of 60 tain grace and assurance on the stage
Warren, was the second child of war. A certificate dated Boston. winters she has a doctor on the were Mrs Brewster. Grace Rollins.
Theodora Pierce and Franklin Pierce.
Samuel Boggs. 2d. and was born in March 5. 1805. also states th a t said ] scene, and naturally her niece, being V/csjev Patterson carried hts role
attractive and allurng appearance
1759 in the fort at Pemaquid. Mass., Bowen is entitled to land on account
has a :° v<“r Tb*
in with ea*e The second step upward
,„e latter
nfece madlv
hafi
ip the little theatre movement will
now Maine. He lived in the home of services in the 13th Regiment, j ,ovf wlth
, charged with robbery of the bank in not be forgotten, and with much a n 
stead in Warren; married Susannah Massachusetts line.
Michael Bowen was a native of which he was cashier, but being in- ticipation Mi's Adelyn Bushnell pre
Annis. Col. Mason Wheaton, justice
sents for the third play of the season
SIZES 14 TO 20
Cork.
Ireland, and was educated In noccnt of the crime, disguises hini- her dram atic oroduction "T im e"
ALL W A N T E D
of the pe.ice. officiating, and died
s*lf a® a gardener in the home of!
t
,
the
University
of
Dublin.
When
a
Oct. 1, 1834. He was a Revolutionary
Miss Van Gorder to get his bearinss „
recently been accepted in
AND 2 8 TO £0
ST Y L E S
York and wil1 carrv wi,>1 i’s i
young man he emigrated to this coun and solve the mystery of the mussing
pensioner.
monev along with the wierd and me'» ' P’cdiicticn a cast of chosen talent
He entered the service for three try. and afterwards joined the Revo
There's a lot of e a s y m oney
unnatural happenings within the
~ y ! hnc!!,s
.p€7 ' !■
years as a private in Capt. Samuel lutionary forces in the war for In  home of his love
q u a lity . This will be directed by.
com ing to som e smart people
He was sometimes
King's Company. Colonel Thomas dependence
Nothing can shake his convictions 1‘
’nell herself atrt w:llbe given
for a few m inutes' work. Read Marshall's Regiment. Massachusetts called “Major" because of his serv that the former owner of the home , U 1 and 2 at
Belfast Opera
has monev hidden in a secret chamb House.—W ritten by Sally Lowe.
d etails given b e lo w for the Line, in January. 1777, and was hon ice as a file major.
After the war he settled in North er and nothing can be more distre'sFro-joy Recipe Contest, and see orably discharged at West Point, by
Irg th an to have Dale phone the
Haven,
and engaged In farming and nephew of the owner. Richard Flem
G O R H A M N O R M AI
I
h ow to ea m yourself the price Marshall Ir. January. 1780. So he
states in his declaration for pension was also employed as a public school ing and ins'st he visit her at a very
of a grand sum m er vacation! in 1818.
teacher. The first teacher in the old !a»e hour in order to clarify all that
(B y Addle I. Millett)
It all boils d ow n to this: FROHe was in skirmishes at Ticon- I tow n’Of Vinalhaven. which then in- has gone before by finding a blue
print of the estate. A m ere slip of
Mr. McAuliffe was married to the
JOHN MeAULIFFE
JOY ICE CREAM is ottering deroga and Bemis Heights, but in no , eluded North Haven and the present nnp-r
YOUNG F O LK S SHONE
"The Lamp and the Bell,’ one of
but Richard Fleming turns
late Annie O'Connell of Worcester.
John McAuliffe died suddenly at He Is survived by one brother, Pat
$1900 in 205 CASH PRIZES for general engagement. He was pro- town of Vinalhaven. was John on his Issue and refu'es to give If to Edna St. Vincent Millay's well known
moted to Corporal Nov. 1, 1778. and OBrien. who was employed as such Tale. Lights out! A flash of fire plays, has been chosen for the class In Mrs. Sanborn’s Harmonica his home 15 Pearl avenue, Winthrop, rick McAuliffe of Rockland; three
n e w w a y s to serv e ic e cream.
sisters. Miss Lizzie McAuliffe, Wal
from the staircase! Dale has her play of 1935 The play will be proserved in this capacity during the by Mr Be-.erage, by whose aid he es gun in her hand . but . . did .'he duccd by the members of the graduand Piano Recital — M r. Mass, last Saturday, passing away tham ; Mrs. Nora McAuliffe. Wor
caped
from
the
British
service.
He
winter of suffering at Valley Forge.
as he slept. The ueceasea was born cester; and Mrs. Ellen Manning of
murder him ? Who was the murderer? a^ n® class Saturday evening. Those
Hoxie's Boys
in the cast of local interest are K athin this city in 1880, out for many Providence; three children, Frank
He was also a private In Lieut. Jere remained in Vinalhaven but a short
’ erine True. Helen Stone and Rebecca
H E R E ’S
H O W
years had been in the employ of the McAuliffe, Mrs. Annie Leighton and
miah Colburn's Detachment of time. Aside from him. Bowen ap
The ct'v de*ective. the master mind, Miller,
The Harmonica Band and junior General Electric Company. Lyr.n. Mrs. Arthur Doherty, all of Win
Massachusetts Militia, stationed at pears to have been the first public who give' no one el'e the credit of
piano students of Mrs Ruth E. S a n  having been retired on a pension throp.
having
brains
the
determined,
hard
school teacher employed in Vinal
The commencement exercises of born, appeared in recital Monday several years ago. He worked
The remains were accompanied by
W rite or print full directions lor Camden, and serving from Feb 15
boiled, smooth vociferous penon of
to 22. 1781. This detachment tamely haven. and the only one for several the "Five star" regalia plaved superb Gorham Normal School take place evening, at the Universalist Church. around th? house on the day prior the children to Thomaston, where
from Ju n e 15 to 17. The commence
to his death.
the burial was In St. Jam es cemetery.
preparing the ic e cream dish submitted to an invasion of a British years aft»r his coming here, his en
ly bv the leading Marshall Bradford, ment program is: Saturday n o o n j In spite of a downpour a large an d
Or drink you w ish to enter. Pin attachment from Castine, that made gagements alternating between the is the least of the group one would banquet to the graduating class by appreciative audience was present.
The Harmonica Band was received
it to a Fro-joy R ecipe Contest prisoner o f Lieut. Colburn and de North (North Haven) and the South suspect He is there on the feeae to the Alumni of Gorham Normal With much applause, soloists being
Members of the famous
iVinalhaven) islands. He was well d'seover the motive of the crime . . . School.
stroyed
and
carried
off
much
plunder.
Official Entry Blank w hich you
>o find the missing cashier, to. get ‘•Strawb»rry Class' which gradu Miss Mary Perry. Charles MouraHis widow, Susanna Boggs, received educated and his pupils made rapid the Bat who is the most dangerous ated in 1883 will attend. Saturday dlan and George iRobishaw. T he
c a n get FREE a t a n y Fro-joy
progress under his tutorage. It Is of criminals, and who alwavs leaves afternoon a reception given to the youngsiers made a splendid appear
a pension after his decease.
said he was a great lover of rum. and his signature in Bat form after com members of the graduating class by ance in their white costumes, and
dealer's. E nclose it in an en vel
M ich ael B ow en
Dr. W alter E Russell. Saturday eve played with an assurance and under
th at when any of the boys In his pletion of a crime. W here is the ning the class play. Sunday after standing th a t was thoroughly e n 
o p e along w ith a trade-mark
Fat?
Whv
is
the
doc'or
so
strange
Michael Bowen of North Haven, charge had advanced as far in
and reticent in h's actions? Who is . noon
_
. the
. . . baccalaureate service In joyable. The group Includes a wealth
cut from a Fro-joy Ice Cream
according to his own statement in mathematics as the “Rule of Three,' the maniacal per'on locked up id,the I Russell J?,®
Rf v‘ Barnson W of talent th a t will be most Interest
pint or quart p a c k a g e , and mail his declaration for pension, served they were obliged to furnish him a rara°e? Is the butler a ' inncc"nt a ' D utbs will prca"h. Monday at 10 ing in its development.
The two piano numbers played by
he claim s to be? Were it not , for a. m. the graduation exercises; Rev. Miss Jones and Mrs Snow were
to the address printed on the as a fifer in Capt. Woodbridge's gallon of his favorite beverage.
Hilda Libby Ives will t e the speaker.
I
izzie
the
maid
who
screams,
chokes
Company. Col. S m iths Regiment,
Her subject Is. "Lighting the Torch greatly appreciated-. The program
entry blank.
(To be continued)
-p’utters. and velDS around the stgge. of T ruth."
concluded with the request number,
Massachusetts line, from Feb 8. 4777.
giving forth a series of moans,
E Major Waltz, of Moszkowski. by
to Dec. 31. 1779. and in Capt. Fowle's
ejaculations and pleading to gc back
Among those graduating are Re Mrs Sanborn, who recently played In
— -O to the citv trying to find her “sacbel"
Company of the same regiment, from
FOR
EXA M PLE:
becca Miller of Tenant's Harbor, Portland. The ushers were, Miss
I
all unknown to her. holds the Mary Stockbridge, Helen Stone of La wry. Miss Jones. Mrs. Snow anfi
! Jan. 1 to Dec. 1780. Michael died
THE SA U N T E R E R j which,
hidden money the plav would carry Camden. Katherine True of Hope. Mrs. Harvey. Following is the pro
Feb. 14, 4844 His widow! Sarah
nc'blng hut d’-ta'I. ar*!m serictr- Elizabeth Dodge of Camden. Anita gram
A B C rocker
H ere's a sam p le recipe to give Bowen, whose maiden name was
Duets were presented by Mrs.
nr~? and romance, blended with □ atti of Rockland. Maori Esancy of
y o u an id e a of w hat contest Sarah Carr, applied for a pension
m v 'e rv
I rr.»
rpen'aneouriy Union, and I arle Achorn of Rock Nathalie Snow and Miss N athalie
weighed our anchor, and th»n played bv Grace Robins of Rockland port. Mr. Achorn will sing In the Jones; Dudley Harvey and William
May 8. 1839, giving her age as 75 weWe
entries should b e like:
got underway lor a run down to and Abb " D o k o’ Bella ' carried s mi-chorus in the graduation pro Cummings, and Lolita Knight and
I years and residence Vinalhaven. Castle Island, and luffing up undtr the hum an laugh along with her gram.
June Chatto, an d solos by Pauline
the lee of the Fort we came to whittled word.".
Havener, M arie Berry. Jeannette
PINEAPPLE DELIGHT a la FRO-JOY North Ha\en where she resided being anchor
to watch what was going on.
Mary Sleeper of South Thomas Stephenson. R u th Spear. Elaine
a part of that town at th at time.
The main ac"on o ' 'he n’a - vou'd
This the main highway of "the sea.
C u t tria n g le* o f ilir p il p in e a p p le
ton has been chosen as vice presi Glendenning. Doris Gatti, Elaine
She claims in her declaration that the sea. the deep blue sea." bearin; have merellcsslv failed jn its point dent of the new House Committee of Ames. Myron Cummings. Carl Work,
a n d a rra n g e a r o u n d a m o u n d o f
had
th
'ighllng
eff’etb~en
an
F ro -jo y la n illa l e e C rea m on a i Michael was at the Battles of Lex upon its bosom craft of many types, other than ner'ec*
T » luminous Gorham Normal School The House Dudley Harvey. Pauline Spear. Betty
d e f e r ! p la te . D e e o r o te i f to p w ith
ington and Bunker Hill. She was an -irn t and modern.
d
al
f
b
'h
'n
g
thunder
and
dim lights Commit t"e 1> the governing body of McKinley, N athalie Fossett, Shelby
Here comes the SB Nantucket, an
Gl-nd’nnlng. Norma Frost Naomi
a tta r m a d e o f th r e e p in e a p p le married to Michasl April 11, 1790. and
>
he
b’ac*-outs
fol'owd
b
- -m d 'e the women's dormitories and conse
iron ship, built In 1876 as a navy
Rackliff, Ruth Matthews. Dorothy
quently
is
a
very
important
com
tr ia n g le i, a n d c r o w n w ith a ch e rry . j they had one son. John G (Bowen
gun boat, and acquired in 1909 by lighting effects, were carried out with mittee.
Havener. Susan Abbott Lolita K night
m
'n
u
te
-‘
detaff
and
r'rr
j
and June Chatto.
The Massachusetts records give the Commonwealth of MassathuPrizes w ill b e a w a rd ed for the best,
Not until the last moment of inOne of the junior divisions of G or
m ost original, a n d m ost practical rec Michael Bowen's military service setts as a training ship for officers of
tep'e nerve-rackno b -ra ’h-'akin- ham Normal School has arranged in
the
American
M
erchant
Marine.
ip es. Study, th is sa m p le. Think of a
Albert Hoxie's Band
more in detail than does he in his She is bark rigged; while being an»ion in the third act. is the Bat one corner of the library an exhibit
d elicio u s co m b in ation that w ill b e
The Universalist Church was the
propelled by steam, w-hen she got e’herw se known as Anderson the illustrative of what a reading cor
declaration for pension.
n e w to us. Try it o u t Or take som e
d sclos-i The r->al Ander- ner in a rural school may be. The scene of a most Interesting musical
When he first enlisted his resi outside the harbor she would make detective
d ish that h a s b e e n a sp ecia lty in
— i <n the corner contains books, current maga- event, in the appearance of Albert
sail, the watches would be set. and "on had be-m t‘ed s -d
you r hou seh old —it m a y b e n ew to u s. dence was Marblehead, and later in the 145 cadets on board were on a • ira -e and the Bat had played his zincs, and other interesting reading Hoxie and his Philadelphia H a r
Enter your favorite — or a s m any a s
succession. Manchester, Rutland and three months trip to various ports of cart c r tru rteiott' intent orlv to b" material
Miss Ruth Orbeton and monica Band. Adjectives fail, for
y o u like. The m ore y o u sen d , the
Beverly, all in Massachusetlp. His Europe, before the ship returns to d '"•'v e rrd in the last second on the Miss Bernice Nutt of Rockport, as- this amazing group of young artists
Boston in September next.
better your c h a n c e s .
t‘a~c.
sisted in an anging the library corner who have achieved an unbelievable
name first appears in the return of
perfection of musicianship. Mr.
'‘God bless her! whersoe'er the breeze
J men in Col. Gerrish's Massachusetts
Her snowy wings s h ill fan.
Hoxie, who Is founder and head of
Aside the frozen Hebrides.
the Harmonica Movement In Ameri
regiment
stationed
at
Chelsea
and
Or
sultry
Hindostan;
* 1 9 0 0 .0 0
ca. devotes all his time to this work.
Where er. In mart or on the main.
Brookline, Mass., dated Aug 3. 1775;
With peaceful flag unfurled
He Is an inspiration. At present the
S h e h e ip s t o w i n d t h e J l k e n r h a in
original band numbers 48 They have
IN 2 O S C A S H P R IZ E S I he was then reported ill of dysentery
Of peace around the world.’
a repertoire of over 250 numbers, all
i at Chelsea. Later he appears as a
What is this? A collier. She is
of whl-h Kiev play from memory.
fifer in Capt. Richard Dodge's (3di not a thing of beauty and a joy for
Firat Prize w ill be $500; the next four
The instruments of particular in te r
i
Company,
Col.
Loammi
Baldwin's
ever.
but
a
coal
bcarpr.
built
for
est were the 'cello, chord and bass.
prizes $100 e a c h ; a n d 200 additional
Gtrrish's)
38th regiment. service, not b e a u t/ Now comes anThe program, which Is played in
prizes oi $5 e a c h , m a k in g a total of I (late
original keys, and from authentic o r
$1900. The co n test c lo z e s at M idnight
chestrations. was mostly classical
o n July 12. 1935, but don't w ait till ( Chelsea Sept. 1, 1775.
bound out for the fishing grounds.
including such numbers as Song of
the last m inute to enter. Start work
A company return dated Chelsea Here comes a schooner originally
India. Country Gardens, Espagua,
in g up entries to d a y . You ca n get
built
In
Ipswich.
Mass.,
for
a
sailing
Indian Phantasy. Sousa Marches.
I Oct. 2. 1775, states he enlisted May
free Official Entry Blanks at your
fisherman; she still retains her masts
Victor Herbert and two of the popu
1, 1775. A return of men enlisted and some sails, but she is being
neighborhood F ro-joy dealer's. Don't
lar numbers. "Blue Moon" and
into the Continental Army from the drawn by a Diesel engine and uses
m iss this c h a n c e to w in a handsom e
"Smooth Sailing." Perhaps the h ig h 
sail
only
as
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